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TORONTO, JANUARY, 1879.

AN.NUS MEDICUS, 1878.

In the last half-century of the years we
number backwards from that one of grace
whose remnote descendant, 1878, has just been

gatbered to bis fathers, the inimortal Virgil

"Redit labor actus in orbei,
Atque iii se sua per vestigia volvitar annus."

But, the gods be praised, this is net true of the
history of science in this nineteenth century,
and each annus medicus has features and ac-
complishments all its own, which stamp its
individuality, while the sole famiily likeness and
evidence of gernanity amongst thei all is the
bright star of progress which glitters on the

row cf eaclL "Truditur dies die, novæque
pergunt interie ln," sai Vigil' fellow-
coiutryman and coeval bard, the quick-witted
Horace and this renark is even truer of our

eIay than his, for now so many things demand
accomplshmnent in the short space of a diurnal
revolution, and it is expected of each day te
bng forth so much, that time can scarcely be

af'orded for the registration of what is past.
laecor dance with our usual custom, we pur-
pe here, upon the threshold of the in-coming

year to i-eviewr, as summarily and rapidly as
ble the items of our indebtedness te thoe

hat is dead. We shall '<a round, un
shed tale deliver," premising that the
icies of space compel us te confine our-
te a bare record of the facts, dispensing

Slrnate embellishiment and any effort
esenting then in a pleasing or attractive

Shus seeking, as is the object of this
"rather use than famne." A con-

starting-point we shal, no doubt, find
pod basis of the science-

ANATOMY, PHYSOLOGY, AND CREMISTRY.

The grey nueleus in the floor of the fourth
ventricle, underneath the eminentia teres, has
heretofore been considered the common'nucleus
of the facial and abducens nerves. Dr. W. R.
Gowers, as the resalt of a pathological experi-
ment recently observed, believes that it is cer-
tain rhat the grey substance of the nucleus
belongs to the abducens nerve, and that the
facialis fibres pass through it simply, but
originate probably at the same place as the
other fibres passing along the genu facialis.
Stilling states that tle opinion hitherto held,
that the fibres of the optie tract have no con-
nectien with the crus cerebri, is incorrect; on
the other hand, he finds that a rather consider-
able part of these fibres arses fron a large
nucleus situated in the lower crus, which is
laid open only when there is notbing to be seen
of the substantia nigra in the section. Nicati
details an experini-?nt demonstrating the fact
that the optic decussation is incomplete in the
cat. In consequence of the analogies existing
between the chiasm of the cat and that of man,
he believes that this fact holds good in the case
of the latter also. MM. Franck and Pitres,
as a result of their recent investigations, con-
firm the conclusion, arrived at from pathological
study, that the white fibres which start from
the 'excitable regions of the convolutions and
connect them w\ith the central parts of the
brain, are grouped in distinct bundles, which
preserve their functional independence through-
out their course in the white matter. Vil-
pian's late researches go te indicate the great
probability of the origin Of the ehorda tympani
from the fifth nerve. M. Luys points out
that the projection of the paracentral lobule
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from the regular curved line of the brain sur-
face enables the brain of man to be distinguished
from that of woman, in which it does not do
so. Pierret, of Lyons, has demonstrated the
constant relations existing between the volume
of the motor and sensory cells of the nervous
centres and the length of tract over which inci-
tations emanating from, or returning to, them
have to traverse. Luchsinger's late experi-
ments satisfactorily prove that tbere exists not
only a general centre for muscular movements,
for the vaso-motor and sweat nerves in the me-
dulla oblongata, but that minor centres are also
dispersed throughout the entire length of the
cord ; that these centres can act independently
after division of the cord, and that they are ex-
citable by the same agents as the centre in tho
medulla oblongata. M. Ranvier announces that
the nerves terminate in the smooth, as in the
striped, muscleâ in a more or less arborescent
expansion of the axis-cylinder. Recent re-
searches of Vulpian appear to authorise the
admission that the nerve fibres acting as dila-
tors of the pupil come directly from the brain,
mixed probably with fibres from such of the
cranial nerves as have connection with the oph-
thalmic ganglion. Ranvier, Helmholtz, and
Stirling have found that muscle will respond to
a stimulus of less than 0.00005 second's dura-
tion. MM. Livan and Cazeneuve, as a result
of some sixty experiments, have determined
tbat the normal epithelium of the bladder ab-
sorbs nothing; but when injured, the mucous
membrane may become absorbent. Marc Sée
has shown by measurement that the united
calibres of the bronchi are equal to that of
the trachea, and the calibres of the bronchioles
equal to that of the bronchi from which they
spring. Hence the respiratory tube is a cylin-
der, and not a cone. Lautenbach, of Phila-
delphia, as a result of recent experiments, bas
reached the conclusion that, beside the respira-
tory centre, or centres, in the medulla oblongata,
there exist in the spinal cord nenývous mecha-
nisms which may keep up the respiratory move-
iments after destruction of the former. M.
Cyon has arrived at the conclusion that the
semicircular canals are the peripheral organs
of the sense of space. Paul Bert, at the
.Académie des Sciences, announced tbat the car-

bonic- acid in the blood must be in a state
of combination ; for when the alkalies are satu-
rated, and the gas appears in excess, in simple
solution, death rapidly ensues. M. Laborde
has determined that the embryonic heart is set
in motion, and enLers on its functions, when
scarcely formed. By the twenty-sixth hour of
incubation (and perhaps sooner), the pulsation
of the cardiac tube may be recognised. The
heart alone, amongst the organs in process of
formation, functionates as it is being developed.
V. Merîng bas made a series of experiments,
the result of which substantiates neither Pavy's
statement, that muscular exertion and dyspnoea
increase the sugar in the blood, nor that of
Bernard, that sugar quickly disappeared from
the blood. He establishes that the absorption
of sugar is effected by the veins. M. Richet
has at length plositively determined the nature
of the gastric juice to be a chlorhydrate of
leucine. Dr. Robert Battey, of Georgia, bas
shown that the entire alinientary canal is per-
meable by enemata, and that the' ileo-cocal
valve does not prevent the passage of fluid
from the colon into the cæcum, if suflicient pres-
sure be employed. Heidenhain has shown, in
his recent researches on the salivary secretion,
that there is strong reason to believe that the
secretion of the watery portion and salts, on
the one hand, and of the organic material, on
the other, are independent of one another and
under the control of two different sets of
nerves-the secretory and trophic. J. Ber
mann, from a series7of researches, has deter-
mined that the submaxillary gland contains,
besides the ordinary acinous glandular tissue,
an intercalated tubular gland, the ducts 0
which are much contorted and intertwined

They have au epithelium peculiar to them
selves, and empty into Wharton's d uct. M
Afanassiew and Pawlow have demonstrated
that sensory irritation of the skin is capable of
inhibiting the secretion of the pancreas. As a
contribution to the physiology of sleeP,A
Strumpell records (Pfluger's Archiv) vhescase
of a patient, aged 16, who was shut o îf
anæsthesia from all external impressions sav
through the left eye and the right earJ 7hI2 Y
these were closed, lie at once fell asleep $ý,,
Oertel, of Munich, has described a proce
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laryngostroboscopy, by means of which the to niaintain their reputation pretty fairly as
actual vibrations of the vocal cords diring the antipyretics anci antirheumatics. But " ubi
production of souinds, which have hiitherto vitus, ibi virus," and further experience, ad-
elided observation, can readily be seen. Raoul monishes us not to omit our care and watchful-Pictet, of Geneva, has succeeded in obtainin ness in Besides the occa-nsintheir administration.Beisth
the liquefaction of oxygen under a pressure of sional occurrence of a toxic and irritant effect,
320 atmospheres and at a tenperature of 140 Buch has found salicylic acid to be locally
degrees below zero. He has also obtained the injurious to the teeth. Kipler has found that
solidification of hydrogen under a pressure of taken internally it loses its antiseptic proper-
650 atmospheres and at a temperature of 370 ties by conbination vith an alkali. Bunz
degrees below zero. In this departient, book- reports its beneficial enployment in the
makers and publishers. have iot been idle, as intermittent and renittent forms of yellow
the following bibliographical list will show :- fever. Laburthe reports good effects from
Allen's System of -iuman Anatomy, Bock's silphiun (6 to 20 drops 3 tirnes a-day) in phthisis.
Atlas of Hiinan Anatomy, new edition of Prof. Baelz, of Tokio, Japan, has had remarkable
Ellis' Demonstrations of. Anatomny, Ewart's suocess in the recent epidemic of cholera from
Manual of Practical Anatomy, Part VIT. of the hypodermic injection of 3 grain doses of
Rickman Godlee's Atlas of Hurnan Anatony, paracotoin. Cloëtta and Fronmiille'r have found
fifth edition of' Holden's Human Osteology, the coto bark aud its alkaloids-cotoin and para-
Cbiene's Lectures on Surgical Anatomy, Hens- cotoin-specially valuable in inimoderate diar-
man's Anatomical Outlines, Bell and Lankes. rh<ea and sweating. Dr. Franz Mossman regards
ter's Translation of Gegenbauer's Elements of the chloride of pilocarpine (jaborandi) as an
Comparative Anatomy, second edition of Gam- oxytocic, and reports two cases of its emuploy-
gee's Translation of the sixth edition of Her- ment in this way. Fehling advocates it as a
mann's Elements of THunan Physiology, Mc- successful remedy in puerperal eclanipsia. Its
Kendrick's Outlines of Physiology in its Rela- sialogogue and diaphoretic effects have been well
tions to Man, Sylvester Marsh on Section Cut- established, and a good nany cases of its suc-
ting and Mounting, a new edition of Beale on cessful employrnent for the removal of chronic
the Microscope in Medicine, Martin's Manual pleuritic and ascitie effusions have been recorded.
of Microscopie Mounting, Vol. Il. of Roscoe Dr. Ortille, of Lille, reports two cases of ob-
and Schorlenminer's Treatise on Chemistry, stinate hiccough cured by its administration;
Witthaus on the Essentials of Chemistry, but its chief use will probably be found in kid-
Tidy's H1andbook of Modern Chemistry, ney affections with suppression of urine. Dr.
Wheeler's Organic Cbemistry, Kingzett on Henry, of Manchester, recommnends the hypo-
Animal Chemistry, Blyth's Manuao cf Prac- dernmic use of pilocarpine (gr. N-j) wherever
tical Cheinistry, seventh edition of Bowminn's jaborandi is indicated, as being less apt to dis-
Practicid Chemistry, Paul's Tudustrial Chenis agree and being easily controlled by nitrite of
try, based on Payen's work; Semple's Aids to amy] inhalations. Dr. Ralfe, of the Seanen's
Chemistry, Classen's Quantitative A.nalysis, and Hospital, Dr. Saunders, and several other
PurvelP's Observations on sonie of the Oîpera- writers, during the year, have reconmnended
tions Of Chemical Analysis. nitrite of amyl for cutting short the cold stage

3
1ATERIA 31EDICA AND TIERAPEUTIOS. of ague; its great utility in epilepsy and

hysteria ; in asthma, both spasmnodie and renal,
he progress of this department is steady and in angio-tetanic nmegrim, in chloroform and

ercouraging. Although the year is not so re etheir narcosis, and its antidotal effects lupon
rkable as its predecessors for the introduction the unpleasant symptoms produced by jabo-

rewremedies, yet the proving of the old, and randi, combine to render it one of the niost
discovery of new applications for them en- valulable medicinal agents we possess. Dr. W.
rages us to press forward in the field of S. Forbes, of Philadelphia, records two cases cf
aMetics. Salicylic acid and its salts continue hydiophobia in which it afforded narked relief.
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Iodoforn has cone into general use, and admir- between two glasses, which are te be wor
ably serves a variety of purposes. Its pungent as spectacb-s by Daltonians. Feltz and
odour is the great drawback te its use, but this Bouchut have successfully treated aibiinîn-
can be mitigated in various ways, and a com- uriS by fuchsine and iosaniline, in pl1
bination with tannic acid almost entirely re- forin, in doses of tlrc grains per die.
moves it. Its great solubility in ether renders Alexis Horvath, of Kieff, has shown tha
its application in the form of spray both easy alcohol is a local anîestletic, and that it is a
and convenient. Dr. Moleschott recommends useful application in severe burns. Guttmann
iodoform in glandular swellings, cold abscesses, aud Fraenkel,in their experiments vith peroxide
serous effusions, orchitis, and epididymitis. 1e of hydrogen, have foud that it is capable cf
paints iodoformed collodion over the parts. Mr. entirely preventing the decomposition of urine.
Berkeley Hill speaks most highly of its utility The fermentation of grape sugar may also be
in syphilitic ulceration, and specially of the prevented by it. Stahr foundthat unhealthy sores
tongue. He uses it, both externally and inter- were greatly benelitted by its application, and
nally,inthe form of apill ( grain, with extract of that soft chancres healed in haîf the ture and
gentian, 3 times a day). Wyndham Cottle, of the were readerei incapable of inoculation. The
Blackfriars Skin Hospital, recommends it in diphtheritic secretion was similarly affected. Its
venereal sores, buboes, chronic ulcers and as a internal adminiptration, however, is lethal. Mr,
parasiticide in phloasma and tinea. Amongst Benj. Bell, cf Edinburgh, speaks highly cf the
specialists, Presser James recommends it in ul- tincture cf eucalyptus in bronchitîs and in
cerations of ,the throat ; Dr. Edward Woakes varions stomach azections. One drop cf cil cf
and Lennox Browne highly laud it in nasal, eucalyptus on cotton-wool lias proved an excel
post-nasal, and aural catarrhs, and Patterson lent anSsthetic te sensitive dentine, and it is
Cassells regards it of use in diseases of the ear aise one cf the most satisfactory agents for dis-
wherever there is ulceration. Dr. Fordyce guising the unpleasaut flaveur cf cod-liver oil.
Grinnell, of the Witchita Agency, ias found Several contributors te the Lancet and Biisk
tincture of iodine in 10 drop doses, in sweetened iledical Journal have recorded cases cf the suc-
water, as efficacious as quinine in malarial dis- cessful empîcyment cf subcutaneous injections
eases ; and several contributors te the Ameri- cf crara in cborca. Four-tenths cf a grain ap-
can journals have fully confirmed its value. 1. pears te have been an effective dose. No furtber
Germain Sée, who created such a stir in the reports cf its happ use in hydrophobia have been
therapeutic world by his -early advocacy of recorded. Wharton Sinklerreports favourably on
salicylic acid, again startled the conservative the use cf cannabis indica in epilepsy. Mr. Thos.
portion of the profession by the announcement Clark speaks highly cf the oxalate cf ceriuni
that asthma was no longer te trouble humanity, chronie cough. A. R. Finck> cf Philadelphîft,
as lie had found an infallible remedy in the rccoxn ds cil cf amber in arginose affectio
iodide of potash and the iodide of ethyl. The Kéhler and Schrciber, cf Halle, point eut that
latter merely relieves the paroxysm, but the large doses cf cil cf rosemary (administereci to
former, sufficiently long continued, cures the animals)'antagonise the pathological irritabihtY
disease. This is, of course, but the revival of induced by strychnia. Its powers cf redneig
an old remedy, but under the advocacy of so temperature are aIse remarkable: given by flue
eminent an authority, it demands the careful and stomach, it produces a temporary rectionof
serious attention of the profession. Winternitz about 20 but administered by inhalation it
and Byrom Bramwell also lend it tbe support of efeot a reduction cf as nuch as 8'.
their great authority. Delboeuf found that Ringerrecords the beneficial enpîcynint ' 9f.
persons affected with colour blindness Dai- physosigma (onc-tenth grain'at frequent 't
tonism) were relieved of their infirmity on vals) in three cases cf paraplegia, two cf at
looking through a solution of fuchsine. Javal and one -f writer's cramp. Gubler te
lias turncd this to account by interposing a the ixnediate diuretic effeet cf the citrate
thin layer cf gelatiue,colouràd with fchsine, bronhydrate of cafseis administered Poer
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mically in 7J grain doses. Griitzner lias been Nairne, of Glasgow, points out that the ex-

.ivestigating the action of diuretics, and finds ternal use of tincture of belladonna is equally
that the renal secretion may be increased in effective. He employs 3ij of the tincture with
two ways, medicinally:-lst, by raising the pres- an equal quantity of whiskey, and this suffices
sture in the arterial system generally, as by for the whole body. Dr. Vinkhuysen, after
strychnia or digitalis, and secondly, by directly ample experience, reports quinetum to be
influencing the secreting tissues of the organ, as superior to quinine for the majority of pur-
by urea or the nitrate of soda. The diuretic poses. Guyot records the successful employ-
effects of the resin of copaiha in cases of ascites, ment of the sulphate of quinine in chronic
&c., bas called for renarks by several writers diarrhoa. Several writers duriug the year
during the year. Jagielski, Lowther, and nany haverecommended hyoscyamine inhydrophobia,
others testify to the efficacy of koumiss in the and niany appear te regard it as the most
treatment of obstinate sickness and irritability of potent and beneficial reinedy we possess in
the stomach ; and its great utility as a combined mania. Gelsemium maintains its reputation
stimulant and food in cases of phthisis and'other as an antineuralgie for the trigeuîinal nerve,
forms of inanition attended with gastrie hyper- and Prof Massini, of Basie, reports favourably
sensibility, lias been on all sides attested. The upon it. fts oplthale effects are well estab-
various formas of soured milk, either in the solid lished, but as te its repted power cf pro-
or fluid forrm, promise te prove a valuable addi- mcting dilatation cf the cervix uteri, ve have
tion to our armamentarium in the conflict with this year seen ne testimnny. Apart frorn its
disease. Milk itself still holds its place as one ecbolie and lmmostatie properties, ergot las
of the most, if net the most, valuable of diu- lately preved cf service in cerebral, spinal, and
retics, and the restriction to a milk diet has many other affections. Schumacher lauds it
time and again throughout the year been foundil the treatent cf nioparalytie megrim,
most efficacious in removing serons effusions after Siredey lu typhoid fever, Molfese in diseuses cf
other means had failed. The great utility of the bladder, Atlee and Satterthwaite lu enlarge-
the wholly milk diet in diabetes and in the ment ef the prostate, aud Rendu, cf Paris, and
various chronie disorders of the bowels ls now DaCosta in polyuria. Digitalis maintains its
a matter of everyday experience. Milk has reputaticu as a diuretic and as a toalo te the
been found te be an excellent solvent, and one heart, and, at a late meeting cf ene cf the
cf the cst agrecable veicles, for quinine. Ti.e Paris socieies, the opinion was expressed, aua
researches cf Auerbacb, cf Berlin, demnstrate pretty geuerally eutertained, that casei cf
tbat the reputed vpnetic proprties cf -lacti cardiac affection in which it would net provo
acid are absoltcly nil. Mr. Annandale, cf cf service are few and far betiveen. It appears

land manyrd apert regaird, ith as tostc

Idinbur r ds a case cf writer's palsy cured te act, as occasion mal reme, we assssson
yhYPodermic injection cf strychulam on Bianci's or a sedatve te the heart. Desnos advocates

plan. -Semniola lias foud'electricity the most its use ini congestive dysmeorrhea lhen ergot
ýeffective rPPdY in nervous vemiting, tho-ugl bas failed te afford relief, Dr. p rtelli reports
stryehnia has beeu highly spokea cf by a the favourable treatmeut cf asthm by sub-
FreOUi riter during thie year. Bmuchard cutaneous injections of arsenic (Fowlers solu-

g«v extols Opium as a remedy in cerebeal tien, i part te 2 of water) Whittaker, cf Cmi
R"lnoma Fnd diseases cf the heart. Mr. W e. cinlati, has fouad 5 drops cf Fowler's solution

Swnrega -ee thes a day efficaci s a four cases cf

ins thera traten ofe angopralti megrim,

in laryn st ; ge- obesity. Jacq ier ias feund the exide cf zinc

themu bladder, Ate and Satrtwit n nare

S1tloriýtail a -nd others.beai' testimony teits value of service in diarrhea. Radliffe Craker
in alignant choIera. Cases of recommeds ti e oleate cf zDinc in iczema,

of the o, areeb t ehieorduinehich especially in the discharging stage. Duri ,

reerce ofe Au ea, fBein, codedimosrtprtygnalyeeriedthtces f

thatS tees rpte have been of benefit. Atrpic ard eau ciarlingwn have fouud Balmanno
byyodrfully establised its power of con- Squires glycerole of the subacetate of lead bene-

ia anorbd disaesish a Mr. .art ficial fu eczema rubrup of the legss but it

twar regrds horli as d he rd pJ r extretme a dcaiu nforcsso
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possesses no antipruritic properties. Féréol
and Bourdon have found the ammoniacal sul-
phate of copper of striking bencfit in facial
neuralgia; and Levi and Barduzzi have in-
sisted npon the tonic properties of the sulphate
of copper given in pill form in the dose of
half a grain to one grain per diemo. Dr. How-
ard Cane highly extols the use of sulphide of
calcium in acne as suggested by Ringer. Dr.
John Brunton records two cases of nævus suc-
cessfully removed by the application of sodium
ethylate as suggested by B. W. Richardson.
Testimony on all sides lias not been wanting as
to the beneficial effects of the application of soda
to burns. Chrysophanic acid bas been gener-
ally pretty favourably reported on by dermat-
ologists as a remedy in psoriasis and the
tinee. Its irritant properties, and the almnost
indelible stain it'produces, are objections to its
use. Mr. Squire lias found, however, that ordin-
ary bleaching powder, properly used, will reinove
the stain, and a Scotch observer lias found beu-
zole on blotting paper useful in this respect.
Most English and American dermatologists have
found it useful, and Besnier, of the St. Louis
Skin Hospital iii Paris, reports favourably
upon it. Neumann, Hebra, and Zamisch also
regard it favourably ; and Hebra points out
thatits proper name is Bioxymethylanthracinon.
It is identical with the colouring matter of the
iaadder root, alizarin, and this latter lias already
been used successfully, in psoriasis, by Dr.
James Adams, of Glasgow. Radcliffe Crocker,
of the skin department of University College,
speaks highly of the use of thymol and thymic
acid in the forni of ointient in cases of chronic
eczema and psoriasis, and especially as a para-
siticide. The value of glycerine in internal
haimorrhoids lias been repeatedly alluded to
throughout the year, and its use as a suc-
cedaneum for cod-liver oil, where the latter can
not be tolerated, is becoming pretty generally
recognised. Dr. B. W. Richardson, in his
lectures this year before the Faculty of Glas-
gow, showed that the therapeutic application,
of oxygen must be as an 'eliminant and relax-
ant: these properties it possesses in an eminent
degree, but the difficulties of its proper admin-
istration are insuperable in private practice.
Planat of Nice, testifies that the local applica-

tion of arnica rapidly arrests furuncular in-
flammations. Stern reports favourably of car-
bolic acid in intermittent fever. Mir. Henry
Kennedy reports in the Practitioner five cases
of diabetes insipidus cured by dilute nitric acid,
and Dr. Balfour, of Edinburgh, records a case
of saccharine diabetes astonishingly controlled
by its administration. Dr. Long, of the U. S.
marine, employs the nistletoe (viscun album)
as an oxytocic, and to arrest uterine h-emaorr-
hage. The vibunum prunifolium, as a uterine
tonic and antiabortive, appears likely to verify
the expectations formed of it. Sherwell, of
New York, recommends linseed and linseed
oil as a substitute for cod-liver oit in marasmus,
&c., and as a local application of great utility
in pemphigus foliaceus, eczemaa, &c. Louvet
Lamare and Constantin Paul report favour-
ably of drosera rotundifolia in whooping-cough,
as does also Camperdon of tincture of myrrh.
Dr. Goldsmith, of Atlanta, recominends the
dried pith of the corn stalk for uterinc tents.
Dr. Ralfe lias undertaken a series of observa-
tions showing that, as pointed out long ago by
Bence Jones, the alkaline bicarbonates admin-
istered on an empty stomach increase the
acidity of the urine, but that when given on a
full stomach they diminish it. The literaure
of this department is not neglected. We note
the appearance of the following works :-Ott,
on the Action of Medicines, 4th editionParrish's
Pharmacy, 4th edition Stille's Therapeutics
and Materia Medica, tl, National Dispensatory,
by Stille and Maisch, 3rd edition Griffith's'
Formulary, Ilth edition Squire's Companionl
to the B.P., Kidd's Laws.of Therapeutics, 6th
edition Ringer's Therapeutics, A merican edition
Farquharson's Therapeutics, and a Syllabus of
Materia Medica, by Harvey and Davidson.

MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

In the field of medicine the husbandmen
have not been idle, nor has their laboe
been in vain. The harvest of the year is
rich reward, and the heritage transnitted o
its successors is one to be cherished as of mu
value. Cohnheim's views on the pathologyýËf
inflammation have been fully corroborated
Senftleben's recent experiments with the corne
of the 'rabbit. Peter's researches- upon: t
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subject of imorbid local temperatures are fraught
w ith most vital* consequences, both diagnostic

and therapeutic. An increment of from two
to three degrees in the local temperature of the
aflected part lias been observed and pointed out
by him in pleurisy and in certain malignant

rections of the stomach and bowels. Auguste
Voisin bas also observed and turned to account,
in diagnosis of certain mental affections, the
local teiperature of the head at various points.
The subject of metalloscopy and metallotherapy
has continued to attract a large share of atten-
tion throughout the year. Charcot, Vigouroux,
Burq, and niany others have farther confirmed
and extended the observations previously
mtade; and the cases of A. Hughes-Bennett
and Horatio Donkin, althougli good examples
of what mental influence can effect, in no wise
inivalidate the carefully observed and recorded
cases of others, especially those of hemiplegia
of organic origin, nor do they touch upon the
subject of the value of metalloscopy in indi-
cating an internal remedy which will prove of
service.

Dr. Brookhouse, of the Nottinglham Generali
Iospital, contributes two cases to show the
beneficial effect of absolute rest, low diet, and
iodide cf potassium in aortic aneurisum. At
the Pathological Society, Drs. Ralfe and Douglas
Powell showed specinmens of spontaneous cure
of aortic aneurisms, and Dr. Lediard exlibited
a specimen from a case which had followed the
ullusual course of bursting externally. Dr.
Braidwood reported at the Pathological Society
an unprecedented case of unilateral cancer
Occurring primarily in bone. Prof. Prunniche
has directed attention to the great value of the
inverse type of temperature as a sign of miliary
tuberculosis. Dr. F. Marchand has met with
(Virchow's Archiv) one of those rare cases in
.which tubercular deposits are found in volun-
tary muscles. The experiments of Tappeiner,
of Xeran are very conclusive in demonstrating
that a siall quantity of fine particles of
Phthisical sputum suspended in the atmosphere
gave rise to miliary tuberculosis in the lungs* of dogs, although at time of killing-twenty

twenty-five days-no external evidences of
health were observed. Feeding the sputum

m was not so successful. Dogs were

selected as not being prone to the developuent
of tubercle. Max Schottelius found that the
sputum of bronchitis had an equal effeet, and
that particles of cheese, of brain and of cinnabar
suspended in the air had a similar, but much
slighter, effect. Dr. Webb, of Philadelphia,
adduces in the April number of the Amer. Jour.
of Med. Science, irrefragable evidence as to the
contagiousness of pulmonary phthisis. Dr.
C. T. Williams records a case of pulmonary
phthisis with large vomnica in which the cavity
was tapped with good resuilts. Further testi-
mony in favour of F. T. Roberts's method of
strapping the chest in phthisis is adduced by
J. K. Spender, of Bath. Mr. Jonathan
Ilutchinson lias suggested as the best mxeans of
preventing hydrophobia the systematie extrac-
tion of the canine teeth of all dogs. Dr. Nicholls,
of the Chelmsford Infirnary, records a case of
rabies ending in recovery. The miedical treat-
ment consisted in the almost continuous admin-
istration of chlorofori and the hypodermic in-
jection of morphia and calabar bean. Drs.
Schmidt and Lebeden record a case of cure of
hydrophobia in a child by oxygen gas. Two
cases of hydrophobia'in the Manchester Royal
Infirmary have enabled Dr. Ross to make im-
portant discoveries (not yet made known) in
connection with this disease, and to trace the
changes which are rather molar than molecular,
right up the lateral columns of the cord to the
brain. Dionis de Carrieres records a case of
tetanus cured by warn baths prolonged for
from two to six hours. Blachez reports two
similar cases. The researches of Aufrecht, of
Magdeburg, published this year, go to support
the view that the lesion in tetanus con-
sists in an acute, diffuse, central mnyelitis.
J. Christian's observations go to confirm the
view held by Bouillaud, Marcé, and J accoud
that general paresis of the insane is au ataxia
and not a paralysis. Terrillon records two cases
of sudden death froi enbolism of the right
side of the heart. Cases of arrest of embola
in the heart have not hitherto been recorded
as they usually pass on into the pulmonary
arteries, but in each of these cases the embolon
vas found rolled up in the right beart. Dr.

Tibbits records a case of embolism of the right
middle cerebral artery attended with loquacity.
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Groedel reports favourably of warm saline baths Letters, of Dundee, also records the successful
in cerebral enbolism ; but they prove injurious treatment of chronie anæmia from gastrie ulcer
in sanguineous apoplexy. Westphal, Erb, by transfusion of blood. Poniklo,'of Cracow,
Berger, Buzzard,Althaus, and Grainger Stewart in the autopsies of five diabetic patients, has
have each again called attention to, and recorded found an increased amount of connective
cases of, the phenonenon of tendon reflex as an tissue in the ganglia of the sympathetic-es.
early sign of tabes dorsalis. Buchwald, of pecially the upper and lower cervical-and
Berlin, records three cases of spiegelschrift a shrunken and granular condition of the nerve
(mirror-writing) with the left hand in right elements. Dr. Wiltshire again directs the at-
hemiplegia. M. Dejerine has called attention tention of the profession to pruritus vulne as
to the existence of reflex trembling of the sound being sometimes the sole outward synpton of
side on sharp flexion of the limub in hemiplegia; saccharine diabetes. In addition to the deceptive
this has been very commonly observed on the substances pointed out by IIay, of Philadelphia,
affected, side but has not hitherto been noted on last year, Dr. Pye. Snith, of Guy's, las found
the sound. Mr. J. Stuart Nairn, of Glasgow, re- that the urine of patiem's taking alicylic acid or
cords a unique case of left facial paralysis fol- its salts will throw down the suboxide of copper
lowing extraction of a lower inolar on the riglit with Trcrnioer's test. Dr. Balfour,of Ediiburgh,
side In the Anerican Joumal of lfedical places on record the case of a young man suf-
Science for July, Dr. Weir Mitchell describes a fering from diabetes mellitus, greatly benefited
new affection of the nervous system somewhat by 20 minims of dilute nitric acid four times a
similar to what Gross describes as podynia. He day after al] other remedies had failed. The
bas denominated it erythromelalgia. Vallin daily excretioi of urine fell froin 400 oz. to
records a case of arthritis secondary to acute 50 oz., and that of sugar from 16 oz. to 10 oz.
myelitis. This is, so far as it goes, a confirma- The body weight increased two stones. Judging
tion of the old theory pronulgated by John K. from the discussions on this subject at the Paris
Mitchell, that acute rheunatismi is an affection societies this year, French authorities would re-
of the spinal cord. M. Debove points out a gard such cases as glycosuria, but not diabetes.
new symptom of paralysis agitans which lie Dr. Lewis (Virginia Mfedical Monthly) records

designates lateropulsion. It consists in an a case of unilateral manifestation of the mala-
inability to read, owing to the fact that one line rial paroxysm. An epidemc f cerebrospinal
being read and another commenced the patient meningitis occurred this year in Dundee, and the
suddenly and unconsciously reverts to the disease %as proneunced by Dr. J. T. Maclagi
previous line. In the treatment of bedsores in cf the Royal Jnfirsnar, te be contagions. Dr.
these affections, Dr. ills adds his testimony te Goodhart, cf Guy's, speaks highly, and records
the value of the negative pole of the galvanic four cases cf paracentesis thoracis and abdomifis
battery. Prof. Rose lias published a monograph by means ef Seuthey's capillary cannuhe sud
on death frein goitre, in which he shows that drainage tubes. Other observers aIse speak
the pressure cf the tumeur produces fatty de- equally favturably cf this ethod in these caes-

generation f the cartilaginous ings f t me and ains in anasarca. Dr. Stephen Macke e t

trachea, thus transforminq the usually rigid of the Londfn H spital, advocates, and records

tube into a mnembranous and flaccid canal, the successful cases cf the treatment cf ascites by,ý

lumen cf whicf a sudden twist or slight pres- cabdominal compression. M. Lepine, in bis

sure will suffice te ebliterate. prof. Bitot searches upon the alkalinity cf the 0nd
reports eight successful transfusions cf blood in found that in chrotiha articular rhumtis

four cases cf chronic atueinia by mneans'of a new blood is al ways less aikaline than in 'thenra
apparatus. He attaches great importance te condition. Auguste Ollivier recorIs aoseak

the prevention of the tisua subsequent chl by true spinal gout, in which infiltration f cae

the administration cf quinine. ie regards cf soda was found on the external Macec

transfusion as mischievous, rather than other- the spi ta., aecte and record
Wse? in cancerous affections, Mr. Pa-trick ucAcadémie des Sciences the presence of c
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gamic germs in the blood of typhoid patients:
they arc capable of vegetating in flasks contain-
ing pure air alone (verobic). At the Clinical
Society of London, Mr. Legatt read notes of a
case of yellow fever in England. It was also
seen by Dr. Murchison, and had been contracted
in South America. The period of incubation
must have been at least twenty-seven days.
Dr. Braidwood has this year described some
bacterial formus met with in the expired air and
in the blood of a couple of cases of measles. Mr.
Ilife, of Kendal, records a case of measles in
a yotng woman in which for a period of ten

days remarkable fluctuations of temperature,
froin 1010 to 107°, occurred without apparent
or discernible cause. Sone remarkable cases
of higli temperature have this year been placed
on record. Dr. Ormerod, of the Metropolitan
Free Hospital, reports a case in which the
thermometer registered as high as 115°8. The
woman had a short time previously had an
attack of acute rheumatism, but the pathologi-
cal condition at the time of this registration
was not made out. (Pulse 120.) Dr. C. S.
Mercier records a case of yellow fever with an
axillary temperature of 111°; five hours after
death 105°.5, and in the hypogastric region
after incision 109°. Dr. Donkin, of the West-
minster Ilospital, records a case of remarkably
high temperature during and after convalescence
from typhoid fever: all sources of error and de-
eeption were carefully eliminated. The highest
Point reached was 111-°6 ; and fluctuations
between 980-6 and 110 were tine after time
observed. Sellerbeck records an instructive
case of simulation of fever, in which the ther-
moineter was made to register high by almost
imperceptible friction between the arm and the
night dress in the'axilla. A great deal of dis-
Vussion has taken place during the year in the
English and French journals upon the question of
thepathognnomonie value of ulcer of the frænum

hg in pertussis. It appears that this ulcera-
is very commonly present and results

rom the propulsion of the tongue over and
,NsIUt the incisor teeth in the act of cough-

t wculd appear that the committee ap-
ted by the Royal Medical and Chirurgical

Oclety to inquire into the question of the iden-
, f croup and diphtheria, have reached the

conclusion that they are one and the saine dis-
ease ; but the report has not yet been published
in extenso. A. B. Isham, of Cincinnati, in an
excellent paper publislied in the October
nunber of A mnerican Journal of 3edical Science,
suggests a new theory of the etiology of paro
titis. He regards it as being due to a plugging
and obstruction of the excretory duct of the
gland, and lie succeeds in making out a good
case. Heinlein, of Erlangen, reports urticaria
as resulting fron the use of salicylate of soda.
Dr. Stephen Mackenzie records a fatal case of
purpura following the administration of a single
dose of iodide of potash in an infant, the sub-
ject of congenital syphilis. Dr. Thin has this
year shown that the proportion of red blood
corpuscles is above the average in psoriasis
and about normal in eczema. Dr. Ord exhibited
two cases of nyxtedema (adult cretinism) at the
meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirur-
gical Society on the 9.th of April. Dr. C. H.
Bennett, of Dublin, reports a hitherto unob-
served case of calcification of the adipose tissue.
At the Clinical Society, London, Dr. Felix
Semon showed a rare and interesting case of
paralysis of the posterior crico-arytenoid mus-
cles. Dr. Sommerbrodt records a case of
submucous laryngeal hSmorrhage simulating
a foreign body; on incision of the tumour, the
blood escaped and the symptoms were relieved.
An unique case of herpes of the larynx is re-
ported by Dr. Charles Fernet, of St. Antoine
Hospital, Paris. Peter, in bis article on the
larynx (Nouveau Dictionnaire), admits the pos-
sibility of its occurrence, but this is the first time
the herpetic vesicle has actually been seen in
this situation. Dr. Broadbent records a case of
hydatids of the lungs so closely simulating
pneumothorax that the diagnosis w-as only made
post mortem. Dr. Welcht, of New York, under
the direction of Cohnheim, has been making a
series of experiments to determine the cause of
oedema of the lungs. He reaches the conclu-
sion that the immediate cause is predominant
weakness of the left ventricle of the heart.
Fernet this year announces that he regards
pneumonia as a herpes of the lung due to pneu-
mogastric neuritis. This view is also supported
by Parrot and Lagout. A case of pneumonia
froin railway shock is recorded by Mr. Bennett
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and Dr. Clifford Allbutt. No abrasion or con-
tusion was anywhere found, and no other lesion
than the lung trouble existed. The mandied and
the railway company was mulcted in damages.
Dr. Ralfe reports the occurrence of gangrene of
the lung in a case of lead-poisoning, apparently
due to embolism. Dr. Bœgehold, of Berlin,
reports a case of fatty effusion into the pleura.
Mr. Adams (Pathological Society) showed a
case of spontaneous rupture of the esophagus in
a man aged 53, who had suffered from dyspep-
sia. The lower end of the oesophagus was
thinned, and so was the cardiac end of the
stomach, but no other change was found.
Dr. Brabazon, of Bath, records a general
atrophy of the stomach with absence of organic
disease. Dujardin Beaumetz records a case of
sphacelation of the entire mucous membrane of
the stomach from the effects of a corrosive. All
the appearances of health and active digestion
were maintained for a fortnight, and death
appeared to be due to sepàration of the slough.
Dr. Macnab, of Bury St. Edmunds, records a
case of diaphramatic hernia of the entire
stomach through a hole in the tendinous
portion of the diaphragm, the result of an
old empyema. Malbranc, of Naples, adds
his testimony to the successful treatment of
gastralgia by the internal stomach douche,
when other means had failed. In stomach

affections giving rise to inanition, rectal ali-
mentation by defibrinated blood has been
favourably reported on to the N. Y. Thera-
peutical Society. Brown -Séquard adds his
testimony to the utility of Leube's meat and
pancreas (freshly removed) clysters in such
cases. Dr. Stephen Mackenzie records a rare
case of traumatic abscess of the liver treated
by puncture and irrigation of the cavity, fol-
lowed by recovery, in spite of a diaphragmatic
pleurisy and slight septicenia. r. Sliingle-
ton Smith records a case of acute atrophy of
the liver, in which an atrophie condition of the
nerve cells of the sympathetie ganglia was
found. The occurrence of blue bile in the
vomrit of a woman is recorded by Prof. Ando-
uard. Dr. McConnell, of Calcutta, has again
met with the distoma sinense in the human
liver -the second case on record. , Mr. Bryant
records a case of sudden death after tapping a

1 hydatid cyst of the liver. The trocar and
cannula were not larger than a silver probe, and
nine ounces of clear fluid were withdrawn.
Death in five minutes ; cause not discovered.
Dr. Katz, of Berlin, records a case of hy-
datids of liver bursting into the air passages,
followed by recovery. Mr. W. E. Green
records a rare case of hepatico-bronchial fis-
tula. Dr. Krull advocates large enemata (three
to four pints) of cold water (about 60°) in

jaundice. Bucquoy, of the Hôpital Cochin,
records a case of hydatids of the spleen
cured by two aspirations. Dr. Markham
Skerritt reports a case of spontaneous rupture
of the spleen. Lorentzer records a case of
abdominal abscess discharging worms. Bue-
quoy records three cases of cure of intestinal
invagination by electri:ity. Dr. Powers, of
Michigan, recoids a case of invagination in a
child, with diseharge of thirteen inches of small
intestine per anum, followed by recovery.
Debrou (d'Orleans) records a case in a child
eight years old, with discharge of a metre
(39-37 inches) of small intestine, with re-
covery. Dr. Tuckwell, of Oxford, reports
a case of intestinal obstruction, with facal
vomiting, treated successfully by belladonna.
Dr. Exchaquet (de Rolle) records a case of
complete intestinal occlusion, lasting twenty
nine days, attended with fæcaloid vomiting, end;

ing in recovery. Dysuria (and, indeed, almost

complete anuria) was a prominent symptoM.

The duration of this case is probably the longest

on record. Messemei of New York, warmly
advocates cold water enemata in chronic diar-
rhoa. Robin points out two unknown charac

ters of the urine in interstitial nephritis-tW
presence of a notable quantity of urohæmatine
and the existence under the microscope of amor-'
phous pigmentary garnet masses. Dr. Dici
son met with ulceration of the bowel assoca'

ted with granular kidney. In the ri

number of Virchow's Arcl&iv, Beumer recor

forty-eight cases of 'ongenital absence n

kidney, collected from vaiious sources.
last meeting of the British Medical AssocIatlofl,

Grainger Stewart gave in 'his adhesion
view that cirrhosis of the kidney is an

natory process. Byrom Bramwell record

case of large cystic tumo.u of left:hidn
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patient ten years of age; aspiration was per-
formed, and recovery ensued. Also, a large
solid tumour of left kidney, over which a mur-
mur was heard, in a miner. Dr. Ord exhibited
to the London Pathological Society a renal cal-
culus containing indigo. Dr. Irvine showed to
the London Pathological Society a dermoid
cyst of the cerebellum, containing a sebaceous
material and hair, from a child aged seven
years. Mr. Fred. Treves, of Wirksworth,
publishes a case of injury, further establishing
the fact that bilateral destruction of the
antero-frontal region causes nieither motor nor
sensory paralysis. Laveran reports a case of
infarctus of the heart following thronbosis of a
coronary artery. Hammer, of St. Louis, U.S,
récords a sirnilar case, in which lie recognised
the lesion during life. Potain and Gubler have
reached the conclusion that certain dilatations
of the right heart are due to gastric and he-
patio affections. Sourdes, of Nancy, iet with a
heart weighing 31bs. 4oz. avoirdupois. Dr. Bell
exhibited at Bradford a specimen of aneuirism of
tie left ventricle of the heart. At the Bristol
Society, Dr. Shingleton Smith exhibited an
almost unique specimen of syphiloma of the
heart. Dr. Peacock exhibited at the Patho-
logical Society a specimen from a little girl ten
years of age. An opening
was found in the septum

the size of a florin.
ventriculorum, the

forimen ovale and duiy arteriosus being
closed. A similar case is recorded by Roki-
tansky in his recent work. At the saine mect-
ing, Dr. Wickham Legg showed an aneurism of
the right ventricle. Zahn, dis year, directs
attention to diseases of the diaphragm. He re-
gards its degeneration as frequent, and describes
brown atrophy, granular and fatty degenera-
tion, and the waxy, or vitreous. Gowers, of
University College, records a case in which a
peculiar form of albumen occured in the urine;

rendered it opaque, but boiling eleared it
lagain. Stokvis has recorded something

.The temporary existence of albumi-
t inconipatible with health, as the

esearches of Prof. Leube, of Erlangen,
~ SWn. Truly, "of the making of many

k there is no0 end," as the following list
9 :-Additional volumes up to XXV.
-oud's Nouveau Dictionnaire, fifth and

last volume of Reynold's System, concluding
volumes (all but one) of Ziemssen's Cyclop2edia,
third edition of Roberts's Theory and Practice,
fourth edition of Flint, second edition of N. S.
Davis's Clinical Lectures, second edition of
Bristowe's Principles and Practice, fourth edi-
tion of Green's Pathology, an Atlas of Illus-
trations of Pathology, Fase. 1. Dis. of Kidney
(New Syd. Soc.), Shettuck and Sabine's Trans.
of Orth's Compend. of Diagnosis in Patho.
A atomy, Shakespeare's Trans. of Cornil and
Ranvier's Pathol. Histology, Nouveaux Ele-
ments d'Anatonie Patk., Descript., et Histol, par
Laboulbène, Delafield's Manual of Physl. Diag-
nosis (interleaved for notes), third edition of
Bennett on Treatment of Pulmonary Con-
sumption, Synopsis of Dis. of Larynx, Lungs,
and Heart, by F. de Havilland Hall, Shepherd's
Gulstonian Lectures on Pulmonary Constunp-
tion, Du Diagnostic et du Traitement des Mala-
dies d« CSur par Gernain Sée, second edition
of The Heart and its Diseases, by Milner
Fothergill, Berkhart on Asthma, McLane
Hamilton on Nervous Diseases, The Localization
of Cerebral Disease by Ferrier, Magnan on
Alcoholism, Pavy's Croonian Lectures on Dia-
betes, Fothergill's Antagonism of Therapeutic
Agents, and Finlayson's Clinica'l Manual for
Study of Medical Cases.

sURGERY.

The surgery of the year presents a record of
much interest and value. Mr. Messenger
Bradley this year caps the climax of surgical
triumphs by succeeding in securing the so-called
" crowning glory of the antiseptic system-the
organization of blood-clot in a wound-by a
simple anhydrous dressing. Mr. Henry Smith
reports a ðase of ununited fracture of the
patella, in which he followed Lister's example
of cutting down antisepticaily, drilling the

fragments, and uniting then with silver wire,
with perfect success. Mr. Geo. Lawsoni re-
cords a, case of fracture of the pelvis, in which
the head of the femur was driven through the
acetabulum, but no fracture of the femur -was
found. Mr. Berkeley Hill reports a compouud
fracture of the ilium, followed by parenchy-
matous inflammation of both parotids and
death. Mr. Bellamy records a fracture of the
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humerus at the deltoid curve, resulting from
direct muscular action-throwing a cricket
ball. At the West London Hospital, three
cases of fracture of the pelvis are this year re-
corded, death in all being due to internal
hSmorrhage from rupture of a large vessel.
Terrier, of the Bicêtre, records a case of frac-
ture of the sternum (fatal). Dr. Machell, of
this city, records another, followed by recovery.
Muhlenberg, of Reading, Pa., bas invented a
very simple and useful splint for compound
comminuted fractures of the jaw. Collins, of
the Jervis Street Hospital, Dublin, records a
case of extensive compound comminuted frac-
ture of the sphenoid, with rupture of the in-,
ternal maxillary artery and subsequent necrosis,
followed by recovery, in a boy aged fourteen.
Dr. Senkler, of this city, reports a case of
separation of the epiphysis of caput femoris.
Apropos of fractures, it may be mentioned that
Dr. Jarvis S. Wight reiterates bis statement
of the inequality in length of the majority of
normal limbs. J. B. Roberts, of Philadelphia,
confirms the assertion by the actual measure-
ment of a number of skeletons; and Hamil
ton, who at first denied it, admits his error,
and makes the amende honorable to Dr. Wight.
Several examples of rare forms of dislocation
are this year recorded. Hird, of Charing Cross,
reports a dislocation of the astragalus, with
fracture of the neck of the bone, from falling
downstairs. Mayo Robson, of Leeds, records
a luxation of the jaw during a paroxysm of
hysteria, and also a luxation of the sternal end
of the clavicle upwards. Mr. Goodall, of 'the
Birmingham Hospital, records a genuine case
of pure dislocation of the wrist-one of the
rarest of accidents in surgery. It was verified
by post mortem dissection. Dr. P. S. Conner
reports a case of backward (subacromial) dis-
location öbf the head of the humerus, with re-
duction on twenty-ninth day. Thos. Smith
reports a reduction of luxation of shoulder
with the heel in the axilla, in which, although
no immoderate force was used, the pectoral
muscles were torn through like parchment, but

the vessels and nerves escaped. Death fol-
lowed in nine days-a strong argument in
favour of reduction by manipulation and a sad
commentary on the old method. IUhde, Hage-

mann, and Boettger record a case of dislocation
of the atlas, the right surface forward, the left
backward. The luxation could not be reduced,
but the patient gradually gained some power of
moving the head, and there was also some im-
provement in the functions of the partially
paralysed tongue and palate. Little, of Dublin,
reports a case which may be regarded almost ai
a surgical anomaly-a genuine and uncompli-
cated dislocation of the spine. The fifth ver-
tebra was symmetrically luxated forwards on
the sixth, the displacement of the articular
processes being complete. During life, no dis-
placement could be detected on examination,
even through the pharynx. There was loss of
power over the upper limbs, but the boy
walked into the hospital. Death occurred on
the eighty-sixth jay from. gradually increasing
dyspn<ea. Voelker reports a unilateral luxa-
tion of the fifth cervical vertebra from muscular
action. Reduction being effected, recovery en-

sued. Thoresby Jones records a dislocation of
the sacrum forwards without fracture of any
of the pelvic bones ; confirmed by post mortem
examination. Liicke, of Strasburg, records a
case of necrosis of tibialis anticus, the extensor
muscle of the great toe and the common ex.
tensor of the toes. The man fell upon the ice

without observing much injury at the time.

These muscles subsequently sloughed, in conse-
quence, it is supposed, of embolism of the ar-
tery supplying them. McDonnel, of Stevens'
Hospital, Dublin, repor4s a case of rupture Of
the tendon of the gluteus maximi us. M1r.
Robt. Roxbrugh records a case of rupture cf

the qudriceps extensor cruris in both limbs, in
which Mr. Lister cut down antiseptically and

tied the ends together with carbolized catgut,

with good results. Giiterbock reports a case of

subcutaneous rupture of the tendon of the

triceps brachii. The testimony of the year as

to the great utility, success, and convenience

of Sayre's method of treating Pott's disease cf

the spine by the plaster of paris jacket is almo

universal. The use of his self-suspending swig
in lateral curvature is also highly approved

Messrs. Samson Gamgee, Heather Bigg, a

Golding Bird have devised various i

but still important, improvements in his

pending apparatus. Mr. Maunder's hore
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wire addition to the collar is a considerable ad- Dr. Murphy, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., reports a
vantage, as is also Mr. Thos. Cook's water suocessful amputation at hip joint for au
padded collar. Mr. Adams bas had good results osteocephaloma of femur. Verneuil obviates
from the use of poroplastic felt, instead of honorrhage by ligating the vessels before
plaster Of paris, applied during suspension. amputating. Mr. Davyrecords two cases inwhich
At the Bath meeting of the British Medical le controlied homorrhage by means of a stick
Association, Dr. Walker, of Peterborough, passed into the rectum and compressing the
demonstrated his method of applying Sayre's iliac artery against the pelvis-a metbod which
jacket in the recumbent position. Mr. Pearce le suggested four years ago. Tillaux disarticu-
Gould and Mr. Jno. Ewens (of Bristol) report lated at the hp witl the galvano-cautery.
favourably of the treatment of spina bifida by There was no bleeding, but thc woman subse-
Morton's iodo-glycerine solution. Although of quently died of purulent infection. Langen-
late years the great pogress of surgery lias been beck, at th late Congress f Gerian surgeons,
in the direction of the conservation of parts, showed a case in whi at le perforned disarticu-
yet ne science of their removal bas not been lation at the elbow, su operation which ias
at a staudstill, as thh following cases serve to fallen into disgrace. Dr. Knautl records a
show. Geo. F. Sdhrady and J. W. lowe liave case of traumatic resectiu of the scapula foi-
practised the bloodless rehoval of the tongue lowed by recovery. Brigans, of San Fran-
for cancerous disease by the preliminar p liga- cisco, reports the subperiosteal excision tf
tion cf the lingual arteries near their source. entire scapula (for necrosis) and the head of the
It is believed, moreever, taat this practice tends rigat hume s with recovery and futl use of
to prevent recurrence. Hr. Lund, of Man- baud and forearei and partial use of ar.
caester, las repeated i iteead's operation cf Gundru, of lonia, Mi ., reports the success-
excising tIc tongue with a pair of scissors fui extirpation of the soapula with a portion
only. Mr. Woed, of King's College, success- f the clavicle and entire ar. TI he cotton
fulr removed a tong e for epithelioma by wool dressing vas employed. Peters, of new
passing the chain f the ecraseur tlirough an York, records the saccessful removal antiseptic-
opeing made in the neck above the hyoid ally uf tre entire scapula for cancerus disease.
boie after division of the parts in the floor of Recovery with useful arm. Mr. Morrant

ithe mouth with scissors. The stump was Baker records the successfl excihion of ankie
o. with choride of zinc. The ouly ob- in a chld aged seven years and a-alf. Mr.
jection to this procedure is the long tie th Bradley exhibited at tane Mancester Society a
woed ii tae neck usually takes to heal. Mr. litt e girl haif cf wlose lower jaw he had

pie> o:fý tie Mater MisericordiS Heos- excised subperiosteally, and in wihoni acost
pital, IDiblin, records two cases cf removal cf complete bony restorâtion of the jaw Nad

by ecraseur hy a new etlod. A occurred. Shede reports the'successful resec-
,curved needRe, threaded wite a cord attached tienwithi t four months, inate same patientof
te the chain cf the ecraso r, Tas passed frwi botli wrists and elbows, as well as both ankles,
aide to side thlrougi the root cf the tongue, fo r rheuatic arthritis, witli bony anylosis.

i the tongue thea separated from tlie teor Mr. West, cf Birmingh , successfully re-
cfpnemouth by the ecraseur cutting from mnveci the astragalus, scaphoid and clboid
pid Dforwards. A button hole was then rbenes for te cure of a taipes equino-varus in
'ae ing the ceek corresponding te the front the adult. Mr. Lund si thcessfuclly removed the
edge cf the masseter, through whicd the oop cf astragalus in acase o, extreme varus. iMir.
tae ecraseur was passed from side te side, and Adamw ias iantrodced a usefl modification cf

tn thge drawn forward t romug the loop Scarpa's sce. Mr. West records tlie success-
bnd SlY divided. Tber ne was e bleedibg, fu removat cf an exstosis antiseptioally. ie
and the wbuid in the cheek was healed in two applied Esmarch's bandage, cut down upon
days Dr. Lyster reports the bloodless re- the tumour, and removed it with chisel and
oYal of the tongue with the thermo-cautery. mallet. Mr. Field, of St Mary's Hospital,
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successfully treated an ivory exostosis of both of the excessive care and attention to minutim

ears, and Solis Cohen, of New York, one of which the system inculcates will always be
one ear by drilling it with the burr of the attended with the most gratifying results.

dental engine. The correction of deformities Mr. Chiene's and Mr. Messenger Bradley's
by bone section is making rapid strides. Mac- endeavours tocheapen its application are worthy
Ewen, of Glasgow, records an antiseptic of ail imitation. . Ranke, of Halle, highly
osteotomy of internal condyle of femur vith extols the use of thymol in antiseptic surgery.
the chisel-good result. Ogston's operation iMr. Howard Marsh records a case of hæmorr-

has been several times successfully performed hage following operation for cleft palate which

by Mr. Jones, of Manchester. Mr. Reeves was arrested by plugging the posterior palatine

successfully performed on two occasions during canal. Foulis, of Glasgow, records removal of

the year, extra-articular osteotomy for geun a tumour of soft palate extending down into

valgum by a new niethod. It differs from the tonsil by,having first performed laryngotomy
Delore's, Ogston's, Max Schede's, Annandale's, and plugged the larynx with sponge, slitting
and MacEwen's, in the use of - the chisel and the cheek from the angle of the ruonth to the
in cutting only to the cartilage, the chisel being angle of the jav, and then sawing through the
then used as a lever to prize the condyle ranius at the angle-thus getting plenty of
inwards, the leg being then forcibly straight- room and free access. After rcmoval cf the
ened. As indicating a possible and very un- tumour, the rami w'ere sutured with silver -ire
fortunate mishap,' Mr. Barker reported to the and the incision in the cheek se'i up. First-
Clinical Society of London, a fatal case of rate recovery followed. Mr. Henry Smith
Ogston's operation in a patient aged six years. this year records a fourth series of cases of
Al went well; the operation was done antis- homorrhoids which ho has operated upon with
eptically, and the limb put up in plaster. the clatup and cautery. This brings bis total
Next mornirg the temperature was 99°.8; a Up to 530. On the last wo hundred and
few hours later it rose to 105°.4. Next day flfteen occasions, there las been no death or
consolidation of base of right lung 'was found. other serious mischief to record. Dr.
No inflammation about the joint. Death took Wannebroucq regards thetreatment of internai

place forty-eight hours after the operation, and honorrhoids by forcible dilatation as more
the autopsy revealed septic pneumonia with convenient and successful thau any other.
homorrhagic infarets of inferior lobe of right The battle of the ligatures" las not yet been
lung. Petersen, of Kiel, recommends carbolic~ decided The advocates o1 catgut report thei
acid injections in chronic inflammatory affec- successes, the opponents their failures: the'old
tions of the joints. Martin's India rubber silk and metalîjo ligatures command the respect
bandage bas proved very effective in various of al, but a material which will not interf&O
diseases and injuries of the joints; the equable with primary union, nor require re a
pressure, heat, and moisture, together with undoubtedlyagreatdesîderatur. Tliabity
immobility, which it secures fulfilling nearly ail of theknotof the animal ligatre'toyield or
indications. We are pleased, to observe the corne undone, and the possibility of its too
extension in the old world of th Ameicaextesionix he od wold f the Anierican rapid absorption, frets the surgeon's mindwt
systern of treating chronic joint affections by a feeling of insecurity. Tendon ligatures
constant extension, permitting of nobility. the tail of the kangaroo have been s
Mr. Maunder records the successful removal of Australia, and are said to be superior to catgu

a cystic tumour of lower jaw without external being more angular, and slip)ing less reg y,
incision. The use of the antisepti syste inCallenr

surgery is becoming quite generalized in hos- exhibited seme at the Olinical SocietY, u
pital practice, but the difficulties and expense proposed to have sonse eade froin thet
of, its application must prove an insuperable the horse. The great record of e el it
bar to its general ·adoption until these objec- surgery of the vessels is instructive, as

andtthehincisniate apa ren u-Dr. irstr

donscan'be emovd' Dubtesrate relwicvey folloed MVr. HnrtSit



of Charleston, records an unsuccessful ligation istration of iedide of potash as suggestedby
of the common carotid at its lower third as a Balfour, preceded the application. Mr. Oornish
warning against the use of animal ligatures. reports an aneurism of the anterior tibial
Mr. Barwell records two cases of successful rapidlycured by Esmarch's bandage. Mr. Davies
treatment of innominate aneurism by ligation Colley records a rare case of spontaneous
antiseptically of the subelavian and carotid. aneurism of the uinar artery cured by ligation

Dr. Byrom Bramwell contributes to the of the'brachial. Dr. Gabrielle, of tle Italian
Edinabrgh Medical Journal notes of seven navy, treats varices by applying a thin strip of
cases of aneurism (six aortic) greatly benefitted lead (j une thick> over the veins with a relier
by rest and iodide of potassium. M. Broca bandag Probably the simpiest and most suc-
reports a case of aneurism of the arch of the cessful metiod is by the constant use cf
aorta successfully treated by the application one cf Martin's rubber bandages. The large
of collodion. Drs. Selion and G. Polli alse subje of the dressing f wounds las been
record (each a case) successful treatment by pretty fully ventilated this year, especialiy at
the application of ricinated collodion. Mr. the Paris Académie de Médecine. Advocates
i. L. Browne (West Bromwich Huspital) re- were net wanting. for every imaginable
ports a case of aortic aneurism apparently method and adherents te one plan could sec ne
cured by galvano-puncture, followed by relapse virtue in another. The antiseptie men are daily
on leaving the hospital. Dujardin-Beaumetz growing stronger, but some follow Listerism,
contributes further testimony to the value of and others profess bis creed but desert bis
electro-puncture in aortic aneurism, and also in practice. Some hold the Russian open-nietbod
favour of iodide of potassium. Paul, Potain, te be most antiseptie cf them ail, as ne disoharges
and Bucquoy also speak favourably of iodide on be retained. Some advocate thymol and
of potassium and ièe. Markham Skerritt, of thymie acid, ethers, powdered charcoal and
Bristol, reports an abdominal aortic aneurism simple mud. Some.regard moisture in wonnds
in which, owing to a variety of circumstances, as the "fons et origo mali"; and the followers
distal compression was the only form which cf Jules Simon and bis pneumatic apparatus
could be put in force. This was employed, place their wouuds in vacuo, for the air is
and rupture into the retroperitoneal tissue poison. Alphonse Guerin and bis disciples
resulted. Mr. Lund records a large axillary aurround their wounds with a protective wali
aneurism cured by digital compression; and cf cetten wooi and swaddie the whole with in-
Mr. Hulke one treated by rest and restricted terminabie bandages; wbile a few, with Samp-
diet beneficially. Mr. Croft records a popliteai son Gamgee, at their head, look at the matter
aneurism rapidly cured by flexion and digital sensibly, fuifil apparent indications, secure rest
compression ; another in which the elastie a d freedom from pain, and do net for a moment
bandage interruptedattumour wasappliedfor andubt Nature's abiiity te heai Viss again
hour, followed by digital compression of femoral directs attention te Peruvian baisam as a valua-
for six hours. Mr. - Barwell, in a case of hIe dressing Mr Furneaux Jordan highly
popliteal aneurism, after several futile applica- extois the utility cf spenge as a surgicaldress-
tiens cf Esmarch's bandage, successfully tied ing, and lands terebene as an antiseptic appli.
the femoral with catgut antiseptically. Mr. cation. Dr. Flashar cf Polknitz reports

Hebrt ag an M'. an, c .Marys, favourabiy cf sheets. of carbolised intestinn,Hebert Page and. Mr.,Lane, of St. Mary'sreotsimilar cases. Dr egsn fteaserting, that cicàtrization, ceurs rapidly be-r pt imiarcass. Dr. Ferguson, of theas
.htenham' Hospital, records the successful neath it. Mr. Spencer Watson [as de.dgned a

oreatment cf a popliteal aneurism by a modifi- very ingenieus and net unsightly instrument
caho cf Reid's method, yiz. by the correcting deformities cf the se (it is

cation cf an india-rubber cord, about the rade by Krohne and Sesemanu). A case was this
ness of the little finger twice around the year reported at one cf thé London societies

Several days of preparatory treatment whic4 had lien diagno as a fusiform
y ;restTieticn cf liqiiids,-and the admin- neraona but whici at time cf operati e rnsed
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out to be an abscess of the median nerve. Drs.
John Duncan and Balfour speak favourably of
acupuncture of the nerve in obstinate sciatica.
Mr. Chiene, Mr. Bell, and Mr. Symington
contribute further cases in support of nerve-
stretching in this disease, as do also -Drs.
Macfarlane, of Kilmarnock, and Wm. A. Bird,
of Quincy, 111. Dr. Laurie, in the Indian Mfedi-
cal Gazette, reports thirty cases of anæfsthetic
leprosy, in which he employed nerve-stretching,
with benefit in all. Dr. T. G. Morton, of
Philadelphia, in January last, successfully
treated an obstinate case of elephantiasis
arabum, in which the femoral artery had once
been tied without success, by section of the
sciatic nerve. Huber records an instance of
that rare form of sarcoma designated chloroma,
in a girl aged twenty-one. It occurred pri.
marily in the breast, and was removed. Death
.occurred from \widespread recurrence seven
months after its fiist appearance. Bouchut
reports the successful treatment of cancer of the
breast by compression of the gland by vulcan-
ized caoutchouc and cotton batting. Langen-
beck removed a cancerous tumour froin between
the pharynx and larynx, but the patient died
from retention of mucus and discharge in the
bronchi. Gies recommends parenchymatous
injections of glacial acetic acid in carcinoma.
Dr. Thinexhibited at the London Pathological
Society a cancerous ulcer of the skin of forty-
three years' duration removed by Sir James
Paget., It was neither lupus nor epithelioma, but
rather that rare form of disease which Verneuil
has described as adenoma of the sweat glands.
Billroth removed a lipoma, weighing forty-four
pounds, from the back of a man seventy-one
years of age : thirty-five catgut ligatures, and
thirty-six sutures, and a drainage tube were in-
serted, the dressing conducted antiseptically, and
the patientleft the hospitalon the eighteenth day.
Mr. Bell, of Edinburgh, in an amputation of
the breast, introduced a new method of drainage.
A tube three feet long, perforated at upper end,
was stitched into the wound, the lower end
being placed. in a six-ounce bottle half full of
carbolic lotion (1 to 40) :-loose gauze was
packed around the tube to prevent the entrance
Of air. Horse hair and catgut have : been
favourably reported on as drains for wounds.

Mr. Harrison Cripps has called attention to
the infrequency with which it is necessary to
ligate the common carotid for punctured
wounds of the neck or tonsillar hzemorrhage
Ligation of external carotid almost always
suffices in these cases, and if it do not, it is easy
to extend the incision so as to reach the coin-
mon carotid. At the Clinical Society this year,
Dr. Yeo and Prof. Lister brought forward a case
of papilloma of the larynx successfully removed
by laryngo-tracheotomy. The true and false
vocal cords were entirely removed, and yet
(to everybody's surprise) the patient was able to
speak, phonation being effected by vibration of
the aryepiglottic folds. Tracheotomy by the
galvano-cautery appears to remain in favour
with the French surgeons, and some English
surgeons have spoken favourably of it. Dr.
Cheadle records 'a case of gangrene of the lung,
following tracheotomy, for diphtheria. The
child recovered from the diphtheria, but suc-
cumbed to the gangrene. No similar case has been
recorded by either Jenner or Trousseau. Dr.
Lewis Henry speaks highly of Bose's Tracheo
tomia Superior as a bloodless method of getting.
into the windpipe in children. This is now
pretty generally adopted in Germany. Mr.
Annandale records the-successful removal of a
rare esophageal polypus by the ecraseur. Dr.
McKeown, of Belfast, records a successful case
of osophagotomy for the extraction of a set of
false teeth which had been swallowed. Tren
delenburg reports a successful gastrotomy
By means of a tube run'iing from the mouth to

the gastric fistula, the boy is able to chew his

food and blow it along the tube into the
stomach. Mr. Harrison Cripps performed gas
trotomy upon a case of acute intestinal obstruc'

tion in a boy. Injection and inversion had
previously failed, and opium was administered.
This was the mistake: the symptoms were

masked by the drug and operation so lon« de

layed that the patient was exhausted; a tight
fibrous band was found constricting the bo
and was divided ; several feet of intestine werê

examined, but not more than a few inches ex

posed at a time, they being returned a
upper end of the wound as fast as drawn dut t
the lower. Diarrhea set in, and death occu
on the eighht day from exhaustion. No
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tonitis found post nortem. Dr. W. C. Arnison, of
Newcastle-on-Tyne Infirmary, performed spleno-
tomy on the 29th of September. The' spleen
weighed seven pounds thirteen ounces. Death
occurred five hours after operation, from shock
rather than hæmorrhage, and transfusion of
milk was without avail. Dr. Martin, of Berlin,
reports a successful case of splenotomy in a
hunchback woian who suffered from a wander-
ing spleen. Dr. Marion Sims performed the
operation of cholecystotomy on a lady in Paris
on the 18th of April last. The gall-bladder was
incised and the edges of the incision stitched to
the abdominal wound. Sixty gall-stones were
removed. The patient did uninterruptedly well
for six days, but slight oozing of blood then oc-
curred from the edges of the gall-bladder and
from the mucous membrane of the stomach,
these passive hæmorrhages being due to chole-
toxSmia, and ultimately proving fatal. Mr.
George Brown, of London, also performed
cholecystotomy this year. His 'patient recov-
ered suffilciently to go to church and to attend
to household duties. Studsgaard, of Copenhagen,
this year successfully removed a foreigu body
from the sigmoid flexure of the colon by ab-
dominal incision. Mr. T. H. Walker records a
case of rupture of the colon fron the kick of a
horse, with survival during twenty-one days;
death appearing to be due to indiscretion, on
the part of the patient in sitting up and
smoking. Mr. Maunder places on record a
cuple of cases in which irreducible herniS were
rendered reducible by prolonged rest and diet.
Dennis Dunont records two cases of intracta-
ble hernia (l femoral, 1 inguinal) reduced by
Esmarch's bandage. Mr. Wood records a case of
irreduciible omental hernia in which he operated,
nd also successfully performed his operation

for the radical cure. Dr. Eben Watson bas
this year successfully performed Wood's opera-
tion for radical cure, as has also Dr. Tivy. Dr.
Alexander Patterson . records a rare and
ano0malous case of inguinal hernia in which

4he operated successfully. There was no
miting, retching or hiccough, the tu-

our was hour-glass in shape, and the intes-
had becomne almost gangrenous in ten

rs.: Dr. Wellington Campbell, of New
,11 records a case of femoral hernia in a man

in which he operated successfully, nnd in which,
although strangulated for ten days, t.here was
no gangrene. Mr. J. Arthur Kemnpe, of the
Great Ormond Street Ilospital, directs attention
to phymosis as a not infrequent cause of rup-
ture in children. Prof. Kocher, of Berne, ex-
tirpated the left kidney of a child two and a
half years old for a new growth. The tumour
was removed through the abdominal wall as in
ovariotomy, but the child died on the second
dayfrom peritonitis. Mr. Lucas reports a suc-
cessful treatment of abscess of the kidney by
aspiration. Dr. Brown, of Barnsbury, brought
to the Islington Society a human bladder con-
taining three stones, weighing in all 1½ lbs. less
20 grains. Dr. Dunlop exhibited at the Glas-
gow Society a urethral calculus, weighing six
drachms. Mr. Southam, of Manchester, records
four cases of cystine calculi;i though only now
recorded, they were not met with this year.

(To be continued.)

THE THERMAL DEATH POINT OF SEPTIC
ORGANIsMs.-Some very careful experiments on
this subject have lately been rehearsed to the
Royal Society by the Rev. W. N. Dallinger.
He found septic organisms living after exposure
to a heat of 250° Fahr. lHe proceeds in his
narrative :-I followed this with four more ex
periments, separately and successively made.
Two of them were at a temperature of 248°, and
two at 252° F. , In both of the former, at the
end of nine or ten hours, the complete organism
in full vigor could be seen; and in one of the
cases it was discovered in the still condition
shown at Fig. 20, Plate 2, and watched until
the organisms had attained the condition indi-
cated in Fig. 24, Plate 2. But in the two latter
instances (heated up to 250°) the living form
did not reappear during the six days following,
although repeatedly looked for. I concluded,
therefore, that the temperature of 250° F. was
the limit of endurance which the spore of this
fom could bear by this method of heating.
Boiling water, therefore, would not destroy
these germs.

ToRoNTo GENERAL HOSPITAL. -Dr. Zimmer-
man has been appointed pathologist to the
Toronto General Hospital,
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ing glands. In some cases the liver is largely
responsible, owing to failure on its part to form

PROPHYLAXIS OF HEMIPLEGIA. urea, uric acid being generated in abnormal
amount instead. An incompressible puilse is

BY W. H. THOMSON, M.D.
therefore very characteristic of gout, a disease

(Conluded from our last.) of middle and past-middle life, and also occurs
A nother character of this diseased pulse, be- in children durinig and after scarlet fever,

sides incompressibility, i3 that it is long ; that when, quite apart frorm nephritis, uric acid is
is, it does not pass quickly and abruptly under often present in excessive quantity. But the
the finger, but with an evidently prolonged most irritating blood by far, to the inner coats
vibration. A long pulse is the opposite, not of arteries, is the poisonet blood of Bright's
of a rapid or frequent pulse, but of a short disease, and to such an extent is this true, that
pulse. You may have a very rapid and yet some authors ascribe three-fourths of the cases
long pulse, as in some dangerous convulsive of haemorrhagic apoplexy to granular kidneys.
states, like puerperal eclamupsia, and, on the It is, ho wever, by no ineans only thuse who have
other hand, sone very slow yet short pulses, as albumen and casts in their urine who have
in some cases of anomia. Whenever the arte- dangerous arteries, for often the blood becomes:
rial system is quite clear, and the blood can similarly contanjinated, and the vessels dis-
course freely through it, whether your patient eased, in persons who, without habitually pass-
be healthy, weak, or in a high fever, the pulse ing albumen, nevertheless habitually pass urine
will be short, quickly passing under the finger; of a low specific gravity. Except in those
whenever, on the other hand, the outflow from cases of nervous disorders which are charac-
artery to capillary and vein is obstructed in terized by an abundant flow of limpid urine of
the artery, whether by nervous spasmi or arte- a low specific gravity, such as cases of spinal
rial disease, the pulse wave is rearded, and exbaustion from excessive venery, a habitual
therefore prolonged. condition of this kind in the urine is indicative

Now, what is the explanation both of the of the damaged or imperfectly working kid
incompressibility and the length of the pulse neys, if not of cirrhosed liver as well; and
here ? They mean simply that the arteries are such persons will be found to bear surgicaL
constantly over-full. They are ailways in a operations very badly, to succunib quickly to'
state of tubes fully opened at one end and par- fevers, and constantly to show, on examination;
tially closed at the other, so that from nar- that their arteries are the very reverse of
rowing or total obliteration of multitudes of healthy. In fully-developed Bright's disease
the terminal vessels or-arterioles by disease, the of course, the arteries quickly turn liard and
larger vessels are in a condition of chronic dis- brittie at any period of life. I have noticed

tension. With this reason for the incompres- such blood-vessels in children who had tbiî

sible pulse we have also thie explanation of the affection, and I believe that.all recorded in

long pulse, for, as we have just remarked, were stances of hemorrhagic apoplexy in children
the arterioles and capillaries all free, the pulse have had this element noted in their history
impulse would pass quickly through, whether With this statement of the condition whic
the heart was beating slowly or rapidly, strongly causes a liability to vessel rupture, we will con
or feebly, but the fuller the arteries, the longer clude by enumerating the ismediate excitin

does it take the wave to overcoïne the resist- causes that may determine the occurrence f

ance of the dammed up current. the accident itself.
We are now prepared to answer the main First, such arteries are likely to be subjeot

practical question-What is it that has wrought to the caprices of a more powerful beart h
this physical change in the arteries froni the ever happens to healthy arteries. The
healthy state ,?and the reply, in nineteen cases bas to increase in size and strength in orde
out of twenty, is toxomea, or chronic poisoning balance the growing difficulty in the,
of.the blood from deficient action of the excret-l flow; but unfortunately the poisoned bl
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fright's disease often deranges the great nerv-
eos mechanisi which regulates the distribution
of blood, so that we may have, on the' one
hand. violent action of the hypertrophied heart
occur ; or, on the other hand, spasmi of the
walls of the arterioles with greatly increased
arterial tension in consequence; or both to-
gether. Influences which would excite the
vaso-motor nerve-ceutres only noderately in
heailti, iay act very iwmoderately in Bright's
disease, and put the weakened walls to au ex-
cessive strain. Thus thé first shock of a men-
tal emotion, like anger or fear, causes paleuess
from sudden contraction of the arterioles, when
the heart miay begin to beat violently before
the arterioles begin to relax. A fit of passion,
therefore, often induces an apoplectic attack.
Extreme cold weather aiso generally increases
the list of sudden deaths from apoplexy in the
obituary coluinis of the newspaper; for the
lessened circulation of the skin not only iii-
creases that of the internal viscera, but the
skia also ceases then its usual assistance to the
fuiction of the kidneys. Toxie disturbance of
vaso-otor centres is moreover common during
the latter hours of the night, as we find illus-
rated by thei usual occurrence then of attacks

of asthma, epilepsy, gout, nightmar'e, and
uramic dyspnoea, and hence also the many
istances of persons found dead in their beds
form apoplexy, especially in cold weather. An-
other common cause is the addition of a large
element of nitrogenous food by a hearty meat
meal, for it is well known that, in health, the
kidneys inmediately answer such an addition
bY a corresponding increase iii the elimination

urea; but if they are embarrassed by dis-
nty may suddenly, and critically, fail to

do su. On this account apoplectie attacks are
especialiy frequent shortly after a meal. Con-
gestion of the cerebral veins and sinuses by
fit0PPiUg expiration, as in liftihng, coughing,

itinig, stooping, or in defecation, of course
the cerebral arteries by retrograde action

e outflow ; and lastly, we m'ust be assured
the 'arterial system is not muach diseased

ev we recommend a person te take
1î lau or Turkish baths. When tie body is

sed n watery vapour, the skin can add
9 to six pouads of water to the volume

of the circulation in a few mints. and on
that account most people experience an un-

pleasant sensation of fulness of the head on
first entering these batbs, and which does not
pass off until a free perspiration relieves the
over-distension of the blood-vessels.

Besides the negative advice of avoiding or
providing against the exciting causes of vessel
rupture just enumerated, what mneasures should
you reconmend one to take in vhoim you find
the signs of arterial disease?

First in importance, we may say, comes the
subject of diet, for when the elimination of
urea by the kidneys is inperfect, the nitro-
genous element of food ought to be reduced to
as low a point as. is compatible with ordinary
life. That nitrogenous food is consuned greatly
in excess of the actual needs of the economy in
the dietary of this country, is anply proved,
not only by the contrast in the use of animal
food between ns and the Asiatics, for instance,
but also by the prevalence anbong us of kidney
disease. An animal diet, ceteris paribus, al-
ways increases arterial tension, and a vegetable
diet diminishes it., and so soon as embarrass
ment of the kidneys occurs, this difference of
effect between these foods becomes imniediately
exaggerated, soinewhat like the exaggerated
susceptibility to saccharine excess in diabetes.
If the patient objects to entire restriction from
meat, he may then be recomniended to take it
at one of the tw;o earlier meals of the day, and
not at night. The healthiest article of nitro-
genous diet is wilk, but used only as it is taken
by the nomad peoples who have to live largely
upon the milk of their flocks and herds. It is
singular that the significance of the practice,
universal, as far as I kuow, among sucli races,
of artificially souring milk before using it, is
not ofùen alluded to in our books on dietetics.
Among the Arabs, and in fact among all the
different races of the Turkish Empire, sweet
milk is hardly ever even tasted, while soured
milk 'is used constantly, in many cases with
every meal, constituting, next to bread, the
chief food of the peasantry, and still more so
of the wandering Bedouin cr Tartar. As soon
as the mnilk is brouglt into the cent from the
cows, goats, sheep, asses, or mares, while yet
warnj, it bas a certain proportion of sour milk
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added to it from the previous day's stock, and
the milk is then warmed slightly to hasten the
fermentation. The original ferment is derived

from yeast, and hence this artificial souring of
the inilk is wholly different from milk when it
is left to sour spontaneously, for that, on the
contrary, is the first step in its putrefaction.
Now the superior digestibility of soured milk
is due to the fact that the stonach is spared
the task of curdling the milk itself, prepara-
tory to its further digestion. The curdling of
milk in the stomach must necessarily consume
a considerable cuantity of gastric juice, and
many persons even in health, and à fortiori,
most invalids, find their digestive secre-
tions scarcely able to accomplish more
than this initial curdling, so that the
latter stages of milk digestion are so
imperfect that they fmd this article con-
stipating, or " bilious." This soured milk,
however, I have never found indigestible, but,
on the contiary, of especial benefit to phthisical
patients, as well as in Bright's, and many other
constitutional diseases. It can readily be made
in this country by taking half a pint of fresh
milk, all the better if still warm fromu the cow,
and then warming it to a blood heat. Add'te
this two tablespoons of yeast. In six or eight
hours it is curdled enough to take two ounces of
it for curdling another half pint, and this is te
be repeated till the fifth or sixth specimen has
been soured, when the bitter taste of the yeast
originally added, is no longer distinguishable.
After this, milk may be soured every day from.
the nilk of the previous day. This milk bas
a peculiarly pleasant acid flavour which I have
found universally acceptable, even to those who
were strongly prej udiced against milk in any
form. It is best served well stirred, and eaten
with bread, and may ,be sweetened with sugar,
if so desired. Another agreeable fori of using
it is to hang up the soured milk in a linen bag
till the wbey is drained off, and then the resi-
due used when about the-consistence of whip-
ped cream, sweetened with sugar, and spread,
like butter, thickly on bread.

Fresh fish is better than meat, and eggs taken
in moderation ; but all vegetables (except as-
paragus), and alL fruits, may be used freely.
Of the beverages, tea and coffee eau scarcely be

regarded as injurious to any persons when used
only once a day each, but a slight excess of tea
is harmful in any case where the heart is much
damaged, from its aggravating the flatulence
and acidity of the congested stomach, and from
its special tendency to derange the rhythm of
the pulse. All alcoholie drinks, without excep-
tion, should be forbidden, and especially malt
liquors.

In healtb, a walk in the open air im me-
diately lowers the tension of the arterial pulse,
or, as the common expression is, softens it. Let
a patient with gouty, or even urSemic, blood,
be examined before starting on an open air
trip in the country, or at the seaside, and then

afterwards, and the change from an incompres
sible to a soft, naturally compressible pulse is

often surprising. So all muscular exercise

lowers arterial 'tension, whether in health or in

disease. This effect is plainly due to the in-
creased oxidation of effete products by active

respiration, and hence, next to temperance in
eating and drinking, habitual good, free breath;

ing is the best of safeguards against apoplexy
or hemiplegia. You should warn such patients
however, against all forms of fatiguing exer-
cise, for as a class they are poorly provided
against the effects of overstrain of any kind.

The medicines b;est calculated to remedy ar-
terial degeneration, and hence to be used as,
prophylactics of hemiplegia, are iron and the'
corrosive sublimate. With the steady employ-
ment of the latter agent, in small doses, I h
repeatedly noticed the specific gravity' of ALie
urine increased, and a restoration of the normal;
colouring-matters and iats take place, while an
improvement iu the head symnptoms,. above'
mentioned, and a lowering of the arterial ten,_
sion, bas accompanied tbis change in a fashion
too unmistakeable to bè ascribed to other ajeèn
cies. The dose sbould not exceed 3th of
grain, three tines a day, and is to be contiue
as long as no symptoms of mercarial disorde
appear, when, if so, it may be intermitted
a while. Iron is the great respiratory fÔed cf
the body, and-therefore is to be given wheneve
we fear muscular degeneration. ùscur
power is, in al animated nature,
preportioned tei the, activity of tha,,,Èés
ation, and lience the exceptional
of the muscles of insects. On this aceOi
if you fea:r degeneration of the cardia
or like change in the muscular fibr o ,
vascular system generally, this carrier
gen is one of the best of restoratives
Record,
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POINTS CONNECTED WIlTH DIABETES.

DY F. W. PAVY, M.D., F.R.s.

* * * * * * * *
Such is the argument whièh leads us up to

the consideration of glycosuria as a phenomnenon
of diabetes. mellitus. I conceive it may be as-
suMed that what is true for diabetes artificially
induced may be taken as also holding good for
diabetes of pathological occurrence. There is
no reason to believe that the source of the
glycosuria in the two instances is different, and
it appears to me that support to this conclusion
is given by the state in which the tongue is found
in the most aggravated cases of the disease.
Frequently, for instance, it nay be noticed that
the tongae presents an exceedingly injected

appearance. Its bright red colour points to
the existence of a hyper-emic state-the state
that would be occasioned by a vaso-motor par-
alysis. The idea suggests itself from the aspect
presented that the blood is flowing through the
organ without being properly deprived of its
arterial character. Now, j ust such a condition
existing in connection with the chylo-poietic
organs would suffice, as I have furnished evi-
dence to show, to give rise to glycosuria. That

* the tongue, belonging as it does to the digestive
system and the chylo-poietic organs, should be
affected alike is nothing for us to be unprepared
for. It is in the worst kind of case, as I have
said, that the tongue presents the appearance
indicated, and the tongue being thus implicated
nay be taken as sinply expressi~g the existence
of a wider extent of vaso-motor paralysis than
,here no such appearance is noticed.

The problem remaining to be solved is the
nature and seat of the lesion of the nervous
system, which forms the primary morbid condi-
tion in diabetes. There are various considera-
tions connected with the disease which point to
the brain as being the most likely part from
Wich the morbid influence starts. We know

hby operating upon- the medulla oblongata
d he sympathetie system diabetes înay be

aialy induced; but it is not necessary that
t e fion should be confined to those structures,

is also known that in them only resides a
the vaso-motor system. The observa -

ulenberg, which are corroborated by
qce»cf Brown-Séquard, have shown that the

state of the arteries is affected by lesion of
certain parts of tho grey matter of the brain,
and it is suggested that the vaso-motor nerves
distributed in the sympathetic, besides being
connected with the spinal cord and the medulla
oblongata, pass up to spots at the surface of
the brain, which stand in the position of cere-
bral vaso-motor centres.

I certainly incline to the opinion that some
kind of textural change in the brain stands at
the toundation of diabetes, and there are two
ways in which the effect may be produced. The
vaso-motor systein exerts an influence upon the
arteries, which gives then their tonus, or keeps
them in a certain state of contraction. The
effect of destruction of the centres or tracts is
to lead to arterial dilatation, by causing direct
paralysis of the muscular coat ; whilst that of
irritation is the converse. These results are in
harmony with what occurs under similar cir-
cumstances in connexion with the cerebro-spinal
system, and are therefore intelligible enough to
us. Arterial dilatation, however, may be
induced in another way-viz., by an action of
the cerebro-spinal system controlling or inhibit-
ing the activity of the _vaso-inotor system.
Reference to what niay be perceived in connex-
ion with the salivary glands will supply us with
an illustration of the occurrence of this mode
of dilatation.

Whilst the glands are in a state of quiescence,
the arteries are maintained in a comparatively
contracted condition by the influence of the
vaso-motor nerves they receive from the sympa-
thetic. Now common observation shows us
that a flow of saliva, which means an antecedent
dilatation of the arteries, may be excited by a
stimulus applied to the surface of the tongue,
and so influencing the extremities of the lingual
gustatory nerve, and even by an impression
starting from the brain and originating in a
passing thought about food. The explanation
which physiological science gives of this pheno-
menon is that a stimulus is transmitted fronm
the cerebro-spinal system which produces an
inhibitory action upon vaso-motor centres or
nerves that relaxes the muscular coat of the
arteries, and thus permits dilatation to occur.
This may be considered to constitute an active
form of vaso-dilatation, in contra-distinction te



he possesses qualifications which especially fit
him for such woik. The ground I consider has
been prepared by physiology, and we must now
look for the fruits derivable from the assistance
of pathology.

I may state, and I desire that the state-
ment should only stand for what it nay
appear to be worth, that my clinical experi-
ence has led me to form the idea that diabetes
presents an alliance as regards the character of
its progress to locomotor ataxia and progressive
muscular atrophy. We have .in each of the
cases different manifestations of disordered
nerve-action to deal with; but, as in the dis-
eases named, diabetes, certainly as it eccurs
among young subjects, is a truly progressive
affection. For instance, when such a subject
falls under observation during the early period
of the disease, it will be found that by dietetic
management alone the urine may be deprived of
sugar and te health restored. Later on sugar
reappears, notwithstanding the most rigorous
dietetic. management be' persistently adopted.
It may happen now that the administration of
opium, morphia, or codeia will again remove

issue.
This brings to a conclusion the remarks which

you, Mr. President, by the honour you conferred
ipon me in appointing me to deliver these
lectures, have afforded me the opportunity of
making upon a subject which lias always been.
of mnuch interest to nie. Whatever may Prove
to be the final issue of the investigation, the
views I have expressed-are those which, after
a close attention to the subject for now upwards
of twenty years, I have been led, rightly or
wrongly, to frame.-London Lancet.

TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS.-M. Galuzinsy,
in the St. Petersburg Med. Woc1&ensch1ft, re-
commends bighly crystallized carbolic acid 51ji
dissolved in gj of collodion, and brushed oever
the affected portions of the skin. When the
eruption is limited, it may be all brushed er
at once, but where it is extensively diffused
gradual application is preferable, say on
an arm, and after two or th-ree days thet
arm, or foot, &c. The application is no r
peated as long as the collodion remains fix
the skin. The application must contriû
long as the eruption is red and inflltrted
The treatment, on the whole, may require
three, or more months,
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that arising from paralysis induced by opera- the sugar. . Again, however, the urine becomes
tions upon the sympathetic, which lead to a saccharine, and the saccharine character gradu-
simyle remioval of vaso-niotor influence. ally augments. With this the patient notices

There being these two modes of action by that he is losing ground in general healtb,
which vaso-dilatation may be brought about, it He experiences more or less of a return of the
may happen that diabetes may arise either from j old symptoms which troubled hin at the outset
a lesion affecting and involving a loss of power before his eyes vere opened te the nature of
in vaso-motor centres, or a lesion in some part his complaint. No impression can new be
or other of the cerebro-spinal system leading to made upon the disease as formerly, and it
an inbibitory influence being exerted upon appears te me ve eau only assume that the
them. pathelogical condition which is at the bettom of

Dr. Dickinson states that he as recognised it must have gracluallyadvanced. Theordinsry
certain vascular and perivascular changes in duration in these proàressive cases, I think 1
the brains of those who have died of diabetes. may say, is about two years. Sometimes it
My colleagues, Drs. Frederick Taylor and Good- is nîuch shorter, sometimes longer; and, an
hart, however, in an article "l On the Nerveus locosmotor ataxia, the condition may advance te
System in Diabetes," published in the Guy's a certain point, and there renain stationar for
Hospital Reports for 1877, mave disputeuo the a shorter or longer while, the patient durig
validity of bis conclusions. The point in ques- this time being able by strict attention to
tien is eout of my own lino of investigation treatient te keept himslf a fair state of
and 1 cannot therefo'e pretend te offer an opin- hedalth. These remarks do net apply te thei
ion upon it; but this mnuci I nay sam, that disease in elderly o s for here, if the proper
h hope in the interests of science Dr. Diknseon management be pursued, the tendency is tovards

validity of his conclsions The poin in ques

will continue and extend the inquiries he has pregress in a right di
begun, for 1 amn sure it will be adniitted that oovery, instead of tewards an stnfavourable
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)rhig ~commits a felony, should he he held responsible
and punished for his crime 1 I an well aware

MEDICAL _EVIDENCE OF COURTS OF that objection may be raised that during these

LAW. so-called " lucid intervals " the mind does not

fully recover its normal tonicity. This may be
BY DANIEL CLARK, M.D.' true to some extent in many cases, but if the

Suprintendent of the Asylum for the Insane, Toronto, Ontario. niind have not ail the strength of a totally
(costhwed from our last.) sane man, in vigorous mental health, it has

Dr. Forbes Winslow, in his " Anatomy of sufficiently recovered, at these times, to perform

Suicide," says:- all its necessary work in the same ianner and

A man may allow bis imagination to dwell on an within the same control as the great majority of
idea until it acquires an unhealthy ascendency over mankind. It is proposed to medical men, in
his intellect. Surely, if, uñder such circumstances, view of these difliculties, to confine the defini-
be were to commit a murder, he ought to be held as tion of insanity to mean brain disease. In this
a murderer, and would have no more claim to be ex- way the question of responsibility would stil
cased than a man who lias voluntai ily associated winh
tbievea aUd murderers until he has lost al sense of remai with the Court. If by disease is meant

right and wrong: and much less than one who bas organie lesion, then would the definition be too
had the nisfortune of being born and bred among limited : for functional derangemlsent will de-
such malefactors. throne reason for a time. This is seen in the

This wide definition could not be of prac- inhalation of anæstheties, in drunkenness, in the
tical benefit, because bias, confirmed habit, wild delirium of fever, and in the effects of
hereditary wickedness, oddity and peculiarities mauy other toxical agents. The brain may be-
may be normal and the natural out-crop of suc- come affected functionally, because of excite-
cessive voluntary acts by our progenitors or ment in one or more distant organs of the body.
Ourselves. In other words, they are not the This i, seen in the kleptomania of women at
products of physical or mental disease, and are certain menstrual p.eriods. Te woman who
more or less the inheritance or acquisition of revels in weaith will become a thief at such
every one. This law of interpretation would times, who would revoit at the thought when
include a large number of the insane as respon- the frenzy passes away. it is the love cf steal-
sible beings. There are times in the lives of ing, net the pleasure cf possession alone, that

many lunatics when they not only know right prompts the act. We see the saine eccentrie
frorm wrong (the distinctive Shibboleth of so causes in puerperal mania, at the climacterie of
many judges to the present day), but also -ven female life, hysterical mania, nymphmania, and

they can refrain from wrong-doing, for fear of such like, which may in their initiatery inva-

punishment, as rational beings do in every day sien be excitants and the cause cf permanunt
life They can curb the insane impulse by voli- lesion of the brain in the long mn, but none
tions which are within their control. Should cau say that the mischief han net begun eutside
theyý be exempn rn ea osqenelc fteban Disease of the brain will coverth eeept from penal consequences ? Theofteban
asyiuns are ful of innates, who for weeks to- the large majcrity cf the insane. Disease cf the

gether, are-as far as human knowledge goes- body, outnide the brain, will show an efficient

conparatively sane. , Their insanity is periodie. cause in many. The two cmbined make a goed
In the intermissions of sanity such have full majenity in our asyiums, but te aythat leSIOn
control over all their acts, and are cognizant of cf the brain only Ls a emplete definition'cf in-
theif relationship to society. The equilibrium sanity would net be in accerdance wîth experi-

the mind at such tines, as far as we can ence. Post nrtenu cften show extensive
dge is naintained, and such are quite capable adhesions inside the skull, and serions invasion

t transact business, to bear injuries, with cf diseaseinthe substancecf the brains cf tho

equanimity, and forbear from any overt acts as wh av
perfectly sane citizen. If at such times,

u g such intns the individual and leaves ne evidence cf ichief th te head,

ingg nonteplasr omosesin loeita
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The*exciting cause may affect the encephalon sane 'people have not that discrimination,
from without, or it may be beyond the research but, on the other hand, a large percentage of
of the pathologist, and cannot be a basis to sup- lunatics have that power as fully as the sound
port the definition above given. Even if this in mind. No jurist, who bas the slightest ex-
definition were correct, it would be impossible perience of insanity, now holds that view, be-
to state when it existed except by mental and 1 cause it flies in the face of accepted facts. An
physical manifestations; then why not accept a
formula like that of the German Penal Code,
viz.: " An act is not punishable when the per-
son at the time of doing it was in a state of un-
consciousness, or disease of mind, by which a
free determination of the will was excluded."
This does not reject the idea of bodily disease,
but it takes the outward manifestation as an in-
dicator of the mischief within, just as the hands
of a watch point out the condition of the ma-
chinery within. It is a question of will not and
can not-of voluntary or involuntary action-or,
in other words, had the accused in any particular
act sufficient mental strength to control his ac-
tions at any time he wished,or was he led blindly
and irresistibly, from any cause, to conduct un-
natural and unusual for him to do? Properly
speaking none are absolutely free. Inherited
predisposition, educated bias, conffirmed habit,
hobby-riding, well-fed ambition, and such like,
are manacles to impede volition. The free will
of a sane man must always be considered in a
a modified sense, for the ball and chain are
hanging at our limbs, as we are paying the
penalty for the transgressions of ourselves and
ancestors.

The medical witness is to rememember, how-
ever, that it is not his province to give a gene-
ral definition of insanity. le is often entrapped
into an attempt to do this, in order to give a
council an opportunity to hold him and his
opinions up to ridicule. He is asked in derision,
" What is insanity ? " but he can retort by de-
manding the catechist to define one of the terms

his own question. The discussion of insanity
in the abstract must be left to essays and text-
books. Only facts and legitimate opinions, de-
duced froin them, are asked for to enable the
Court to decide for itself whether they are such

as to warrant the plea of insanity on belalf of
the person under consideration. The witness is
to guard against being led into defining the in-
sanity of any one, as being a want of power to
distinguish right from wrong. True, many in-

illustrious race of English judges, for centuries
past, and down to this hour, pronounce verdicts
based on this inadequate judgment. On ex-
amining recent charges to the juries of Canada,
I see indications of changes of opinion, in this
respect, among our judges, which are more in
keeping with the truths of 'Modern investiga
tion.

In the Toronto Asylum there is an estimable
lady who is afflicted with religious melancholy
She has made several attempts at suicide. Shé
never loses her sense ofI "the wickedness o0
the attempt," as she calls it, but the uncontrol
lable impulseistoostrong forher. On one occasion
recently she felt a strong desire coming on, and
begged to have the leather muiff put on ber
hands, lest she might be forced otherwise to aoe
complish ber design. Tie courts would hold
her to be an accountable being, because the senie
of riglit and wrong had not been extinguishe
A powerful mulatto is in the refractory ward,
who is constantly persecuted with spirits. l
las, intermittently, a longing to kill somebody.
He knows it is wrong to even think so, and at
these times he asks the supervisor to lock him
in his ioom. According to the interpretatin8
of law, should he commit homicide, he ought "to
be hanged. In another ward is a patient who
was at one time a prominent writer for the

press. He is afflicted with chronic mania
the most pronounced kind. On a recent occa-
sion he told me that he "felt like wantingto
kili" one of the patients, against whom he hd
taken adislike. He said he kne w it was wrong.,
think so, but cunningly added, " You know I
am crazy, so they wouldn't hang me." If,
fortunately, such homicide should take p
he should be hanged according to law. Do enS
of sudh cases could be cited in any o
asylums. Dr. Hammond, a reputed expeit 03,.

insanity, an extensive writer on the subjot, At
one time Surgeon-genera of the United StàtoS
Army, and now associate editor of The jo
of Nervous and MentalDisease,said receénflYinl
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discussion which took place on this subject, at for us ever to prove mental fo!'mllloe
a meeting of the " Medico-legal Society of as definite as these of Euclid.
New York," " that lie is in favou' of punishing A witness
insane people just as he woulcd a tiger who into a trap by having proposed to bim one
went about destroying people. If a lunatic had symptoni at a time, ad tien be asked if eaei
a bomicidal mania he woiuld hang him."* eof tose indicate insanity. Each symptom
would not only bang any and all insane people might not be characteristic in itseif, wheu the
who killed any (ne, but he would hang them if aggregate might le conclusive. When details
they had a mania to kill, even were the deed are asked for the witness must guard Iimseif
not perforned. This would be an effectual wayto by insisting on their accumulated weight, te
make vacancies in our asylums, and would re- enable hlm te fort» an opinion. This may not
move pnrplexing problems from courts of law be necessary in acute cases wben the patient>s
to the scafold and the grave. I am sure suchteth eafodan hegrv. rnsuesubactions sp)eak louder than words, but the sum
a brutal idea will never prevail where huimnity total of symptoms is of great importance when
exist. One ff the theories ofothe transmigra- the indication pare obscure. Man times it 
tien ef seuils was that Soule one died wben each impossible te express, in words, ie gait, mode of

iertal was borA, and the soul of the dead expression, look, and general demeanour of an
was imrnediately translated te the new-born insane person, so as te imprese a court it
chili]. 1 arn afrid ne one lied wsen Dr. their forcible significancy. Take an exa ple cf
lamniond was ber». I take this charitable one of nany foundi in any asyluh. A person

vew of t1e author of sucm a horrible pro- was once td h in ai habits is new slovenly.
psal. lae had a firin stegt ; lie lias now a shuffling

There is reason fer caution in a witness when git. li e neyer docorted is persn; lie now
,e is asked to ackowledge that peculirities of niakes a ring i fc some saterial for bis finger, or
mind may mean insanity and irresponsibility.
A man may do a great many strange thingas
nd still bave perfect soundness of mind. There
is no common standard to measure mentality
with analogous to the yard stick and bushel in
the British Museum. Each man must be
gauged by himself, in bis antecedent conduct
and individnality, for ainng all the sons and
daughters of Adam, no two are alike in body
and mind. No nan can be justly tried by a
ode of laws which indulges in vague generali-

ties, on the one band, or which vaunts an absurd
minute classification on the other. What may
seem od in a naturally quiet and reticent man

ay be the usmal conduct of him who is "boil-
itlg over" with exuberance of spirits. The
temperament, peculiarity, bias, habit and mode

oeugbt, of each person must be considered
Tllation to each history. To expect a unifor-

X-Mt1in humanity, and judge that one man must
tke auy and every other man, is the greatest
" ïty. This want of sameness must for-

ever'bar the way to finding a general definition
efisnanity. The conditioûs are too maultifarious

ournal of Mfeta4l and Nervous Discases, July
1.556, et seg,

ties it in bis button-hole. Hie was not a -keen
observer of small thingas; he now notices and
picks up pins, nails, straws, bits of glass, or any
other small object that may come in lis way,
placing them in some corner, in his pocket, or in
any other part of bis clotliing. He may have
had distinct utterance ; but he has lost that
clear enunciation of words and mîîumbles tien
out. le was inquisitive at one time as to what
was going on around him ; he may now listen
to a recital of stirring events and take a momen-
tary interest in thei ; but it is of short dura-
tion. le was active and industrious ; but he is
now lazy. This recital might be extended in-
definitely, but in short there is a perversion of
the patient's whole character. The medical
witness sees a case of dementia, yet, eaci of the
symptoms taken seriatim would have no signifi-
cance, being without salient points, to an un-
observant jury, and even the combined cata-
logue vould have little force or weight in many
courts of law. There may be no delusion ap-
parent ; there may be a sense of right and
wrong. Sharp questionings mnay elicit correct
and intelligent answers, but a number of
c'I:nTges of character-,such as I have enumerated,
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pronounce an unsound mind; or rather a phy- before the opposing council could put a veto on
sical disease bas instrumentally imipeded the the irregularity. " Do you agree with Maudsley
healthful exercise of mental vigour. The, in his 'iew on this point? ' Ilow doesit
a
t

t

t

incient aphorism holds true amid all the fluc- happen that Bucknill and yo differ in this
uations of mental philosophy, i.e., " a sane respect?" " Can you give me Tuke's opinions
mind in a sane body." The appearances of on the subject under discussion ? " " In Ray's
lisease may be faint when taken in detail, but Jurisprudence such and such theories are ad-

o a practical eye, and to a matured judgment, vanced, %vhat de you think about them 1" "Yon

accustomed to stusdy the faintest outcrop of bave read Taylor, will you state what le says

mental aberrations, those peculiarities tell a about insallity in respect te conpetent wils,

ale wlich may have no weight with the un- or suicide, or hoinicidal mania?" These are
skilled in the protean forms of insanity. speciren interrogations -which may be put, but

It is sometimes insisted upon that a categori- need net be aisws,-iecl. A refusai to di se wil

cal answer nay be given to every question put be sastained by the Court. If a witness begins

to a witness. It may be impossible truthfully te air bis medical lore by queting autbershe

to do this, because of the feri in which the may be able te show his pssssion cf goed

interrogation is put. The examiner is well memory but li will not cestribitte any facts cf

aware of this fact, hence the bait cunningly whidl he is cognizant, throagh giving lectures

thrown out te c.îi tHe invcwary. Fer example, dn tie opinion ouf thers.

wvere it asked abeut a patient, "Did he then The eaost dlicut psitio a niedical hsanca

refrain fronm speaking nonsense" WTere the be put in is when called te give evidence iii'

answer Il yes," it Nvoid insply tiat, lie iad been cases if cntested wills. The capacity cf ail

speakiii, it, but lad ceased te de so. \sere the testatr te make a il, and thie sondness f

answer "lno," it wvould iian that lie had mnd requisite to iake a valid one, are ofteill

speken nonsense, anci continued to speak in the questions of great dificulty. It sould beheid

saine strain Up te the time under dliscussion geieraiy as. essentia that the testatur shosld

Neither answer usiiglit be true, fer if the patient hsave sufficiesît mental cal)acity to consipreheuïd'"

had net spoken at ail, as iniicateci, tie fallacy perfectly the cnditin cof bis property, bis ofela-
lay ii an assumptien which wad nh existence. tion te the persons wh were or iig t havs

It would be beggseg the nwhole question, and bee the objects cf bis bounty, tie scope md

on th pno o tes

neither a positive nor a negative answer could bearings of the provisions f bis wili, anda

Cover the groun . This is olv ne specimen memor cf an activitisne fficient to colletinbiS

cf a legiw cf sud. questions which oftn per- minc, wthout pre mpting, the particulars o.

plex beginners, and are expounded with that eleents of tie business te be ransactend n

objeet in views, and a negative or positive te retaini tem. in bis mmnd fer a period SGffi.l1

answer denanded wit legal pertinacity. When cient to perceive at least their obviens relation,

spcb traps are set and baited with sagacius t e c e ther, and te be able te forin soIo e e'

sie sa state of th nasterly inactivity " is tional judgment with relation to theus. d
best, until tse questioner ges back te legiti- Rekenbaugi on Testanetary Capacityrehe

mate interrogatian.l A medica] witness shold al af feveu and feial Disepo sey, hi re

neier quote authorities, ner sild le be en- 1878.) This test pill cover ail the grund a

trapped into endorsing r refuting such, if they de esn t assrt incapacity te eccentric testators,

should be presented by ceuneil for bis cnsidera- nor those wh may be labeuri n sat underda

tien. Ne published bocks on suedipal subjects cf facts. Esquirol' says': The brainîmyh

are conpetent witnsses incourt ; neo is a wit- i affected, but it des int fecessario msfl

ness conhpelled to gve gan opinion about the impairn ent f he nderstandi Oi treatos
views tis athors niay advance. i writers band it was strongly asserted

tdeniselves ari tne ,nly legitimate persons ho ]3roghal, and is now by a ce"ntainae ci "

can testify t their theories and beliefa. I have thinkers, that any insane de-isini

often seen witnesses caught in this way even destrys tte -y f a te
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make a competent will. Lord Brougham tells
us that when travelling in the north of Europe
ho at oe time was taking a bath at bis hotel.
As lie carne out of it he saw a friend in the
r-oom who at that time had died in India. Ie
says he became insensible imrnediately after

wards. This apparition vas doubtless the pre-
mîîoiition of a fit. [lis lordship would not bave
agreed to have the rule of incapacity applied to
hinself on account of this hallucination.

incoln -had imaniy delusions, so say bis biogra-

1hers. Sir Walter Scott was not exempt from
them whein lie was in the zenith of intellectual
vigour. Dr. Johnson heard his mother calling
out " Samnuel." Lord Castlereagh, the brilliant
bustcorrupt statesman, often saw a beautiful child
in his chimney-corner. Goethe also positively
asserts " that on one occasion he saw distinctly
his ovn double "-or himself outside of bimself.
General Rapp tells us tlat Bonaparte saw a star
of great biilliancy above bis head. Napoleon
said: "It bas never abandoned me; I. see it on
all great occasions; it orders me to go forward
nid it is a constant sign of good fortune.
»alebranche, Des Cartes, Luther, Wesley,
Knox, Pascal, Loyola, and many of the most
remarkable men of the pa3t ages were the
victims of all kinds of delusions and illusions.
Yet, these children of genius could not be pro-
perly called lunatics, even if genius be said to
he nearly allied to madness. There is no doubt,
i my own mind, tbat al] sucb deceptions of the
ntellect or senses often exist without mental

aberration being present of sufficient intensity
to in'alidate, a will.

"At the sane time in the consideration of
every case imbecility, delusions, monomania, or
alhicinations, intoxication, lucid intervals, un-

due influence or fraud,and presumptions arising
r the character of the act itself, the age of,
he testator, and such bodily infirmities as

deaf ass, dumbness or blindness," must be vell
eighed in considering testanentary capacity.
,c entricity is said to be the lowest form of in-

an by It is seldom however, that a will is
d because of its existence in the testator.
61 lî i, a wealthy Portuguese died in Paris.

a Mill with seventy-one codicils. One
Iread, "Il leave for the Athenæum of

Paris 10,000 francs, and the half of the interest
shall be paid to a professor of natural histor,
who shall lecture on the colours and patterns of
dresses and on the characters of animals."
Another was, " My funeral shall take place at 3

p.m., the hour at which rooks of the Louvre cone
home todinner." The will was held to bevalidt, the
Court sayiig " that these peculiarities were but
the absurdities of a vain nmn." The peculiari-
ties of the eccentrie are as varied as are the

phfiases of the mind, and it las been well said by
Redford, in his " Treatise on Wills," that l The
eccentric man is aware of his peculiarity and
persists in bis course froni choice and in defi-

ance of popular sentiment ; wbile the mono-
maniac verily believes lie is acting in confor-
mity to the most wise nd jutdicious counsels ;
and often seerns to have lost all control over
bis voluntary pîowers, and to be a dupe and vie-
tim of some demon like that of Socrates."

Without entering into details, which would
need a volume to elucidate fully, it is vell in
everv case to consider whether the aberrations
are such as would warrant us to sigu a cer-
tificate of insanity to commit to an asyluin
for treatment and safe-keeping. If we do not
consider such to be safe at large, they are
not responsible beings. We should examine as
to delusions and ascertain if they are sufli-
ciently strong to warp, the judgment and
serionsly affect the conduct of the mdi-

vidual ; or, if they are of such an insulated
nature as not to interfère to an appreciable ex-
tent with volition, and are not joiued with
morbid eniotions and sentiments. It is also im-
portant to observe if the ,moral feelings and
passions are perverted, if measured by a con-

mon standard, or better still by the patient's
former temper and character, and if these are
sufficiently morbid as to aféct the power of
self-control. The impulsive forn of insanity is
to be examined with great care, for under its
guise real culprits take shelter to avoid just
penal consequences. The strongest evidence of
its existence should be made manifest to a niedi-
cal witness before lie testifies to the presence of.
mental disease in such cases. If these cardinal
points are kept in view, an aid to intelligent
testimony will be the resilt.
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THE ANTISEPTIC TUBE IN INTRA-
ABDOMINAL SURGERY.

BY A. GROVES, M.D., FERGUS, ONT.

In this article I propose to show why the
tube sometines inserted into i he abdominal
wound after intra-abdominal operations should
be called the antiseptie tube, and not the drain
age tube, as it is usually named. It may be
said that there is little in a name, and that
"the rose by any other name would smell as
sweet." Well, so the rose would, but if any
one were to say that some substance-assafe-
tida, for instance-had an odour like the rose,
and that he were to say this to one who knew
nothing of assafotida, he would create a totally
wrong impression : and first impressions are
hard to change, unless their incorrectness is
glaringly apparent.

Now, when ve speak of drainage, either by
street sewers of brick or abdominal sewers of
rubber tubing, we ought, fromn the ordinary
signification of the word, to mean tkit the

process of drainage in both cases is similar;
that is, that the offending fluids, in the one
case, from the town, in the other, from the ab;
dominal cavity, we-e got rid of by flowing
down an incline, by reason of the tendency of
fluids to find their level. But, in reality, the
term drainage tube means nothing of the kind,
or, if it does, it sadly belies its meaning, and
the surgeon who places a tube in the abdomen,
fondly believing that he bas provided against
the danger of septic poisoning, will be as much
deceived as he w-ho is told that the odour of
asafotida resembles that of the rose, I main-
tain that it would be much better never to use
a tube at all ihan to use one if it is supposed
that it will, of itself, carry off septie matter,
for this it certainly will not do, while it may be
the means of allowing septic poison to travel
into the abdomen. Ltt any one place one end
of a piece of rubber tubing, such a. is com-
monly used as a drainage tube, in a pail"con-
taining water, and leave the other end on the
floor; now, if we have a real drain or sewer,
the pail will be emptied in a short time, but,
as hour after hour passes, the water in the pail
gets no lower, simply because it cannot of itself
run uphill. If, then, a thin fluid like water

cannot run up through the tube, how can Te
expect a much thicker fluid to run up out of
the abdomen, for it must run upward before it
can escape. It might, probably, be answred
that it was on the siphon principle; but, theni
a siphon will not start of itself, it must first be
filled; and, undoubtedly, if the tube placed in
the pail were first filled, it would soon emptythe
pail, or would keep running o long as the nd
in the pail was kept covered with fluid, butnlet
this end be once uncovered, and it would 'at
once stop, and would not start again.

Precisely the same thing happens in the eo-
called abdominal drainage tube ; it will neverbe
gin riiinng unless it is first fillel, and it wil

cease as soon as the abdominal cavity is emptiidi
so that if there was a collection of fluid in the
abdomen so great as to cause ascent in the tube

by pressure from within, all the fluid therin,
the cavity might escape, but what collected
after would remain. Now, it might be sai4
that this is only theory, and that in practice
the tube works very well, but it was becaùse
I found .it useless in practice (as a drainaeg
tube) that I became thoroughly awakened to.
the fact that what is ordinarily called a drain-

age tube does not in reality act in the way on
would suppose from the naine.

To show that members of the profession
are. led astray by a name, I may mention that
I have seen reports of cases of intra-abdomi
operations carefully-performed with all t
septic precautions, including a rubber dramage

tube left in the abdominal wotund. Bya
bye, symptoms of septic poisoning aet iD,

and the patient died, in spite of antis t

surgery and drainage, and the post màrle5

revealed a quantity of septic fluid in th

toneal cavity. This is not theory, but a st
and fatal fact. which-should rouse ever
geon who undertakes such operations
hiniself if death in such a case is una

The answer, in the majority of case

be that the septic poisoning of the blod .....

controlled and the patient saved r
shows that blood will not retain sept ein

but will become pure, if there is no
depot pouring in poison continually

I now come to the proper use of
septic tube-a use long since pon W
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Peaslee-which is, that as soon as symptoins
Of septicomia begin, a weak antiseptic fluid
should be injected into the abdominal cavity,
and then allowed to flow out, and that this

process should be repeated until the fluid flows
out clear. The septic symptoins will almost
immediately disappear, only to return within a
few hours, when the antiseptic washing must
be repeated. This mnust be repeaied as often,
and continued as long, as symptoms of septico-
pia become developed. I- think that by this
n:eans septicoexmia ought, in alniost every case,
to be controlled ; at any rate, it ought to be re-
cognised that a collection of putrid fluid found
in the peritoneal cavity, on making a post
mortem examination after ovarian, or other
intra-abdonil operations, shows cither mis-
conception, on the part of the surgeon, of the
nature of septicoemia. or that he bas been led
away by a false naine, and thinks that a piece
of rubber tubing, thrust down into the abdo-

men, is the very utmost the modern practitioner
can do to ward off the terrible dangers of sep-
icmia, when it develops in spite of anti-

septic precautions.
It may he contended that the name (drainage

tube) does not prohibit its being used for anti-
septic injections. Of course, this is true, but I
m quite certain that the nane bas led many
atra, and that lives have been lost, because
the name conveys the.idea of drainage, vhen it
should convey the idea of washing out septic

atter and destroying its poisonous effect.
Ian afraid this article lias become too long,

t my excuse must be the intensity of My
coniction that patients have been lost on ac-
count of a misapprehensiòn of the proper use
of the umisnamed drainage tube, and that by
Ubtituting a name which would at once draw

attention Vo what is the only use of the tube,
el7y to inject antisèptics and drav off sep-

atter, a great advance in the right direc-
ould be made.

nehlsion, I might say that it is my firm
n that the proper use of the anti-

t be, after ovarian and kindred opera-
of greater importance than >the. per-

cf uch operations under the anti
pray, at least, in the ha s

etitioner.
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Science and Practice of Surgery. By FR EnE-
RICK JAMES GANT, F. R. C. S. London:
Baillière, Tindall & Cox; Philadelphia :
Lindsay & Blakiston; Toronto • Willing &
Williamson.

The frst edition of this work was not so
generally known to .the profession in this
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country as it should have been we therefore exists, and, on the other hand, the difficulties
hope that the second edition, which is now be- which the surgeon nust encounter in a living
fore us, will receive the attention it deserves. subject, when the disease bas caused eleva-

The old work bas beenî so thoroughly revised, Lion of the shoulder, turgid veins, swollen

and so, munch bas been added to it, that the muscles, etc.
author is quite justified in saying that "the In lis classification of tumours, be recognises
present edition may be regarded as a new two primary divisions-the localized, or non-
work." It is neatly printed in two volumes, infiltrating, and the infiltrating, which includes
and contains 1,787 pages and 969 woodcuts, all varieties of cancers. Under sarcoma (one

After a general introduction, he divides the of the lecalized growtbs), be inchudes tibro-
work into-I. General Pathology and Surgery, cellular, fibrous, cartilaginous, gliomata, myïo-
comprising Diseases of Nutrition, of the mata, and granulation tumeurs. XVe tliink
Blood, and of the Nervous System ; IL Special tbat, wben used in tbis sense, the teru be-

Pathology and Surgery, comprising Diseases cores se indefinite as to be practically useles.

affecting Textures, Organs, and Regions. The The more common plan cf considering sarco
general arrangement is good, and in working mata as tumeurs composed of embryonic con-
out the details, he gives his own opinions and nective tissue, while it is founded on an ana-
the results of his experience with an unusual tonical basis, at the same time possessea more
absence of egotisni, and, at the sanie time. ehnieal value.
gives cieariy and concisoiy tho views -of the 'We were mueh pleased with bis ebapter on-
ablest surgeons and pathologists of the present fractures, in wbic lihe draws largely fro 
day. Anericar surgeons, especially gnaosg lton and

The follcwing chapters on special subjects Savre. At a general tbing, bis- direction's for"
have been written by surgeons recognized treatment are practical and complote. Ther
as authorities in tbose departients -- l t In- is one exception, however, where the trea-inent

comess sod indefinit as toe be prctcal useess

jre aff the tbree varieties cf fracture at tbe uppr
Power, Son. Oplithaimie Surgeon te St. Bar- end cf the humrnrs-intra - capsulr, extra-
thcloiew',s osýpital; "Aar," by Mr. Pnrves; capsuler, and fracture cf tbe great tuberoity-

Diseases f the Throat and Larynx," by is athe ae in five es .
Dr. MEre1t1il Mackenzie; Il SieLebriiis by Ili dsusn iesso ons ii1ssr1*ýýthcv e We were mu esec it h is chtr n
astopposed te the opinion cf Dr. Sayre, tat the
byT Professor Erasmts Wilson Diseases
cf the eeniale Genital Organs," by Dr.

feraures, in whichii herwsn. larefrn

Rbert Barnes The Spygrnoraph," by Dr.ally it

are. Ast ar Gnlth, dhis dietons fr

Maomed. These naies are a suflicient guar- et. at and t r
ante c th vaue f te atices.TheeatenMent importance in these cases te iniproe

juries n sae of the Eye"lbuMr of the threees vaieie ofate fractureto at the ste bcotiupperý'

on the l hyg ograp deserves speci A Prentien.

Dr.mdis Moel aackenziei; "ha Deorrie, byy

It explains fully t e action of the instrument

byno ovro Profsso Ersu Wilso ;u "éa Diseases
of the Femalesti Genitals, Organs, by Dr.*gý,,'-

adiom.Tance ne iiatna suficen garsntoe-o hs;btorfa sta O

characters of the pulse under different con-
ditions. te rival the wondeful ingenuity cf their astel

In his introduction, lie discusses modern sur-
gery as a science and a scientific art, and
attaches great importance to the study of path-
ology, combined with- that . of anatomy, as a We notice a good featune in
guidance in surgical operations, giving as one iia. It contains a full desciptilf
cf his examples a case of aneurism of the axil-
lary artery requiring a ligature of the third discussion of their comparative 'Ilr e

portion of the subclavian, and showing, on the different circunistances, and the prop

one hand; the ease with which it may be done, take the Decessary meesurements for thein.
in the ded subjeet when no abaral condition The practical anatomy cfvaro sula t
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parts is given in different portions of the work. g
We would especially call attention to the sur-

gical anatomy Of the genito-urinary organs at CANADIANs IN ENGLAN.--W. E. Winskell,
the commencement of the excellent chapter on M.B., of Kelvin, Ontario, has been admitted
that subject. member -of the Royal College of Surgeons

In concluding this hurried review of Mr. England.
Gant's Surgery, we take mnuch pleasure in re-
ferring to the excellence of a large number of CANADA MEJDICAL AsSOCATION.-The Pub-
woodcuts. The greater portion are entirely lication Comnittee have decided not to publish
new, and are, to a large extent, taken fromn the the transactions this year. That not more than
pathological specimens in the various London one hundred names of subscribers have been sent
museums. Among so many, it is hard to par- in is certainly not an evidence of a lively in-
ticularize, but we will mention a few :-One terest in the welfare of the Canada Medical
showing destruction of the grey substance of Association.
the cord in tetantus, as demonstrated by Lock- --

hart Clarke; several in the chapter on frac- A NEW TINEA.-Dr. Siegfried writes to the
tures, showing the various situations and lines Philadelphia Medical Times from Amoy, China:
if fracture in different bones; representations -Anevvarietyof tinea is alsobeingdistinguish-
of aneurismns Franîcis Mason's drawings of _d by Dr. Manson. It diflers fromu tinea circinata
cleft palate and the different zteps of Sir Wn. in every particular, cliiiically and pathologically.
Fergusson's operation for that deformity ; ap- The case is fron the Straits Settlenent, and has
plication of Sayre's plaster of paris jacket for been known as a ringworm, the local name
angular curvature of the spine; specimens of given it where it occurs, Burmese ring'vorrn
numerous forms of hernia ; varieties of trusses etc. It affects the skin, and producesia cendi-
and their application ; stricture of the rectum tien sinilar te watered silk, ue ring withism
fistula in ano ; strictures of the urethra, show-inother
ing in some cases abnormal conditions of the Tne e par in as th eth
bladder. p i a

We cheerfully recommend this valuable work rises, is detached in harger pateles tisan it
o our readers, and hope they will derive the

samne pleasure and profit that we have from its Ceusists in there being few spores, Much large,
hsized, and lon -rointed acelnu . The wole

Pfactical Surgery, including Surgical Dressings,
Bandages, Ligations, and Amputations. By

JEWING MEARS, M.D., etc. Philadelphia:
Lindsay & Blakiston.
The author does not claim any great origin-

ality in bis work--it is only a compilation
from the various modern authors, arranged for
tbe use of students. And to the student who
I endeavouring to gain ianual. dexterity byoperating on the cadaver, this work would be
an exeeedingly useful guide, eontaining as it
dees, 1aa short concise form, all the principal
li ions anid amputations. As a guide to .a
surgeon in ordinary practice, the work ioes not
gofar enogh. The subject matter is well and

day arranged, each part being headed
defnition, then a general description of

. appli~ances and instruments, and the parts
ch they are to be applied, The work is

nadep n a handy volume, with remarkably
gond paper and clear type, and numerous

body becomes gradually affected, io part ieal-
ing as in circinata. Dr. Tilbury Fox of Loi,-
don is to be written to in regard to it, aud will
present the case and notes for Dr. Manson.

THE BATTLE OF THE ILGATURES.-Mr. C. C.
Wheelhouse said, in the address in surgery,
before the British Medical Association, on this
subject,-During the last few years, I have
been watching carefully and curiously the
efforts that have been made to adapt the
material of which ligatures are made, and to
harmonize their necessary presence in wounds
with the requirements of antiseptic surgery.
First, I have noted that various materials,
elastic threads, catgut, horsehair, jute fibre,
and silk of different kinds, all carbolized, of
course, have, one after another, been eraployed.
Secondly, the methods of their application have
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been almost as varied as the material of their
structure ; some surgeons have inclined siniply
to close the arteries without wounding their
coats; and some, as of old, to cut into these.
One will cut off one end only of the ligature,
while another will take away both and leave
the knot to be dealt with by absorption.
The conclusion at which I have arrived is
that, as regards the whole subject, we are, for
the moment, off the track, and are erring from
true principles. I hold that the laws laid
down by Jones as long ago as 1805, and
afterward affirmed and substantiated by the
l Hdr b dl h

The Medical Board of the Manche
Infirmary have recently decided to adniitý
students to their weekly consultations,.- à
the custom adopted at St. Bartholome
The first open consultation was held in-
theatre last Thursday, when several of-
senior students availed themselves of f
opportunity thus afforded of hearing the-,*
discussed by the different members of
honorary staff. The case is first bri
commented upon by the surgeon or assisà
surgeon introducing it; then questions are
by any member of the staff, and afterw,
the patient having left the room, the opinioc
the members present are taken, beginning
the junior, and passing to the senior surge

ate Mvir. o gson, asCe as t ey were upon

the safe ground of exhaustive experimental BEWARE OF HUaRY. -The maxim of safé
research, are as true now as they were when to avoid physical hurry and mental h

alike-is, prepare. deliberate; in a word ,îfirst promulgated, viz.. that the only safe*way an orderly method. The man with a;
of securing an ,artery is fairly to divide the heart who endangers his life by hurryin
inner and middle coats of the vessels, and that catch a train, unless under altogether e
the only ligature to be trusted -to do this 1 tionai circumnstances, i probabythe
eficiently is a well made firmly twisted round a defect in early training, which leaves

e the ruercy of impulse without order,; or,-
cord of silk; that elastic threads, after'dividing striving to fill a place in life for whieh
the coats, if they do so at all, lose their chief -qualification bas been the facui,
elasticity, yield when they should hold on accomplishing by effort mo:e than ca
firmly, and thus permit the efflux cf blood ; achieved naturally by steady labour.
that cagd softes permttoo r lburts or 1*od ;persons are ever hurrying after their en'that catgut softens'too readily, bursts or slips , ment ; otesaegoddowrxuents; others are goaded onward bj
and is thus unsafe; that silk ligatures, when pressure behind them ; but however
eut off at both ends, fail to become absorbed "hurry " is produced, it is full of peril t>
and become prolifie sources of after mischief piness of mid and health cf body, and

Sabsorbed, end b exhaustion, i' nût preniature'and that horsebair fails not only to e C ccdnt i cils-cncnLnet

but acts as a source of direct irritation Trom
first to last. With both these two last, when
cut short, I have seen wounds heal perfectly,
and all seem well; but later on small abscesses
have formed in varions parts of their track,
and from each of these,, when they have given
way, I have had to remove the unabsorbed
knots and minute circlets of ligature before
they have finally become firm and sound.

ELASTIC CRAYON OF NITRATE OF SILVER.-

Dr. Pajot takes a laminaria-tent, two milli.
metres (- in.) in thickness, dips it in some
thick mucilage, and rolls it in finely powdered
lunar caustio. When it dries, lie bas a crayon,
of the usual thickness of a stick of nitrate of
silver, which can be introduced into the cavity
of the uterus without fear of breakage. In the
same maner applications can be made to 'other
cavities, and if necessary, with stronger reme-
dies.--Allg. Medi. Cent. Zeit

BIRTHS.
In Montreal, on the 17th December, th

Dr. J. B. MeConnell of a son.
In Barrie, on the 18th December, the wife

Oliver of a son.
At Galt, on the 22nd November, the wife

Sylvester of a daugliter.
At 144 Duke Street, Toronto, on the 30th N

ber, the wife of 1. H. Canieron, M.B. of ase
At Hawksville, on the 12th December, the

Dr. T. W. Vardon of a daughter.
DEÂTIES.

lu Montreal, on the -1Sth DecemîberDr.
Desloges, of Pembroke, Ont., aged,31 years. "

At Kincardine, on the 4th December, Mar
beth Matthie, wife of De Witt H. Ma,
in the 30th year of ber age.
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